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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

MEMORIAL SUNDAY.
Eloquent Sermon to tbe Veterans Preached
hy Rer. Fr. Charland.
CHURCH OF ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
FILLED WITH A GREAT AUDIENCE."

Patriotism and Gratitude to the Heroic
Dead Ooanselled.

According to the arrangeinents previ
ously made the Sunday Memorial Day
services were held at 8t. Francis de Sales
church Sunday afternoon and a vast con
gregation was present to hear them.
^At 3 o’clock W. S. Heath post, G. A.
K., Atwood Crosby’s command, Onion
Veterans’ Union, and the Belief Corps
and Ladles’ Aid societies, formed In lino
on Cojjnmon street in front of G. A. R.
hall, ready to march to the church. The
organizations were escorted by Garlleld
oamp. Sons of Veterans, Co. H, N. G.
S. M., L’Unlon Lafayette, L’Unlon St.
.Joseph, and St Jean de Baptiste society,
the whole column being headed by the
Waterville Military band and In the following order:
Sflarshal and AiJes.
Waterville Military Uaiid.
Co. H, 3d Kegliiiont, N. G. S. M.
Heatli Post.
Sons of Veterans.
Kellef Cor|)S.

Board of ICduoatlon.
City Council.
L'Union Lafayette.
St .lean Baptiste Society.
L’Union St. Joseph.
The doors of the church were kept
closed until 2 o’clock ai d when they were
thrown open there was an Immense crowd
outside watting to gain admission, which
was allowed only to tiuket holders In
side the great church space bad been re
served for the visiting and escorting or
ganizations, between 700 and 800 people,
and the seats for the 600 peoplo who hold
admission tickets. The arrangements at
the ohurch for seating the vast oongtegatloD bad been carefully made and were
well carried out so that there was no con
fusion at any time. All of the societies
were shown to the seats tc be oocupied
and there was in each case ample room
for all to be seated without disturbing
people who were already seated. In the
audience were the leading people In the
city of all the different religious denom
inations. During the sermon Fr. Charland received the closest attention and
many were the expressions of approval
from the 1600 people present after the
service was over. A portion of the
speaker’s address follows:

WATERVILLE,
triumphal arches and temples were erect
ed in honor of their patriots and benefac
tors. Their names, their deeds and their
praises burn on every page of their an
nals and oome down through the ages to
tell of their greatness and to explain It. <
What reason the heart and its best in
stincts taught the great nations of pagan
ism, God himself inouloaled to the
Jews. The Bible teems with eulogies of
the benefactors of the Hebrew race, and
festivals sanctioned by God!s own author
ity, are decreed to be celebrated for an
eternal commemoration of the events and
benefactors that achieved or consolidated
the liberties of the nation. The names
of Moses, David, Solomon, Sampson,
Judith and Esther were the watchwords
of .Tewish liberty. They gave strength
to the nation in the day of peril and were
a haven of hope in the darkest hours of
its eventful history. And why P Simply
because every national festival, every
honored name and hero was an (ternal
lesson, and an eternal example to the en
tire nation; for all national celebrations
aro but the epitomized history of some
great life or some important event. And
thus in his festivals the Jew heard recap
itulated all the glories of bis history; in
them he heard the sublime canticles of
victory and thanksgiving sung by Moses,
and Mary and Deborah. He ;marobed in
imagination through the Red Sea and
through the portents that for 40 years
years marked his pathway to liberty; no
descended into too valley of Toriblnth
with David and returned amid the shouts
of a redeemed people; In the evening be

j saw

Betbulla hemmed in and without
a ray of hope, aud in the morning heard
the shouts of a nation made nieiunrable
by the heroine Judith, whom be acclaimed
“tho glory of Israel and the honor of bis
people.”
And what was tho result? Piety and
patriotism; that God would never aban
don the nation that was faithful to him,
and put her trust in him; and that the
best way to guard the liberties of the peo
ple was to celebrate the achievements and
eiiiulnte the virtues uf their patriots and
benefactors.
It is obvious, therefore,
that gratitude is not only tho cause but
also the measure of a nation's greatness
Nor did tho Pagan or the Jew doom their
time lost in these national celebrations,
for they knew and felt that if It was thus
they raised up patriots and heroes to he
tho bucklers of the State, the guardians
of her liberties and the glory of the
nation. “Honor to whom honor Is due’’
is not only a principle of reason and jus
tice, but also a precept endorsed by the au
thority of Revelations.
Soldiers of the Grand Army of tho Kepubllo, I congratulate you that you have
read aright this lesson of history and re
ligion as well—that the best Interests of
the nation are not subserved by being al
ways In the workshop or at the desk; that
it is not by bread alone that man llveth;
that it is not lost time to honor the
martyrs of a nation, and to teach your
ubildren the sublime and ennobling lesson
of patriotism and gratitude. Assuredly if
we have reason to be proud of our country
and her institutions, we should be animat
ed by something more thai sterile
admiration for her defenders and benefac
tors. We stould be generons enough to
be thankful and prove it. It is thus that
yon yearly fulfill your duty to your oonntry by honoring her dead heroes, and to
yonr ohtldren by teaching them to love
and, when duty oalls, to servo a gratefnl
and therefore a deserving country.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2. 1897.

MARRED BY RAIN.

as to refuse homage to the memory of
these lllnstrlouB Catbollos whose names
are written over the portals of Immortal
fame, or so base as to desire the degrada
tion of their offspring baptized In the
blood of liberty? It Is an established fact
of history that the proportion of Catbollos
in the Union army was double the pro
portion which Catbollos bore t) the pop
ulation of the country.
More than
1,000,000 Catholio soldiers vindloated SOLDIEKS’ OKAVE8 IN WINSLOW AMD
WATRBVILLE DECORATED.
their right to civil and political equality,
In every battle that was fought. In every
defeat that was suffered. In every victory
that was won. No blood flowed more Oration Delivered in the Evening by Dr.
freely nr In rlober torrents than theirs.
Farnbam of Fairfield,
Foremost to volunteer, they followed the
flag of the Union with unswerving loyal
ty and undaunted courage, from the
The veterans ot W. S. Henth Post
firing on Sumter to the surrender at looked with regret at the leaden skies
Appomattox.”

Memorial Day Programme Only Partially
Carried Ont for Bad Weather.

EASY WINNERS.

NO 2.
MAINE HOMOEOPATHS.

Colby Played Mach Itettor Rail than Hold Thlrty-Klrst Annual Meeting In This
Bowdoin Did, Saturday.
City on Tuesday.

Colby had easy work In winning the
Tbo thirty-first annual meeting of the
ball game with tbo Bowdolns on the Maine Hoineopatbio Medloal society was
college grounds Saturday afternoon. held in the Elmwood In this city 'Tuesday,
The game was not, however, played wlth- There was a largo attendance of mem
ont a kh)k. That seems to be a part of bers from all over the State when the
the regular prograinnio for all the college meeting began at 10 o’olook Tuesday fore
league games this year.
noon. Among the prominent physicians
Tho Bowdoin team oame here to play of the homeopathlo school were notioed
and as soon as the manager arrived he Dr. A. C. Bradford, Lewiston; Dr. C. M.
began to grumble about the condition of Foss, Dexter; Dr. W. F. Shepard Bangor;
the grounds. The grounds were not in Dr. W. Scott Hill, Augusta; Dr. H. C.
the b'st possible condition; It couldn't bo Bradford, Lewiston; Dr. M. S Holmes.
The speaker then touched upon the ser- Monday morning, for they contained no expected after a stormy week. A gener Oakland; Dr. D. C. Perkins, Rookland;
vice of the Sisters »f Charity on the field, promise of clearing for the day. Becanse ous supply of sawdust had been used and Dr. B. D. Spencer, Union; Dr. W. E.
and Dpun the fa-^t that when the fate of of the rain and the consequent mud It when the men oame out on tho field the Fellows, Bangor; Dr. A. I Harvey, New.
the Union hung In the balauoe, Abraham was determined to omit the marching diamond was nut in too bad a condition.
port; Dr. N. T. Williams, Augusta; Dr.
Llnonlu, greater than whom no man ever
Manager Baxter of the Bowdoin team H. B. Esmond, Houlton; Dr. W. M. Pullived, selected to reprosout before the peo part of the programme.
The graves of the soldiers who sleep In probably had an idea that he might get slfer and Dr. J. H. Knox of this city.
ple ot the Old World the true Issues In
tho contest, Most Reverend John Hughes, the cemetery at Winslow were decorated beaten so he embraced hls only oppor
The luuotlng was called to order by
Catholio archbishop of New York, as hls by a decachment from the pest In the tunity to provido for tho worse and before
tho president. Dr. ,J. M. Prllny,af Bangor
ainbassadnr. Tbo president of the South
ern Confederacy appealed time and again forenoon and In the afternoon a similar tha game he filed a protest claiming that and prayer was offered by Rev. J. ■
to the Pope of Rome to recognize hls duty was performed at Pino Grove ceme the grounds were not In suitable condi W. Sparks of this olty. Then oamo the
cause hut in vain. At home and abroad, tery In this city.
tion for a game. Kvidoiitly tho protest annual address of the president which
Catbollos from Pope to peasant were loyal
On the return of tho veterans from the will not count for more than tho Imok of dealt almost wholly with tho affairs ot
to the American Union.
It ounld not
have been otherwise.
The Catholio oometery the exercises were carried out at tho old envelope on which It Is written for the society In relation to Its past present
church makes It Imperative npon her Monument park muoh as usual. Prayer Rule 38 plainly states that tho question of and future work. Short ouloglos on the
children to obey the powers that be and to was offered by Rev. E. Jj. Marsh, a chorus tho condition of the grounds for a game three niembors of tho soolety, Drs Haines,
respect the instltailous of the land of of children from tho grammar schools
shall he left wholly to the judgment ot Gannett and .Stevens, who have died dur
their birth nr adoption. No one oan pos
sibly be a good Catholic who Is disloyal to sang two selections, the roll of honor the captain of tho home team. After tho ing tho year, were then read. These wore
Ills country. In religion we are Roman was road, and r.ho company dispersed gamo begins, then tho matter of tho con followed by the report of tho legislative
Catholics, bat In politics we are Aiuerl- without the salute to the dead, as the mil dition of tho grounds shall bo wholly at ooniiiilttee.
oans; recognizing no authority superior itary company was not in atteudanoe bothe judgment of tbo umpire.
As tho treasurer. Dr. Gannett, had died
to that of our laud and ever ready to shod
Later,at the close of tho gamo tbo ques during the year, tho ooniinltteo who woro
our blood, It need be, for tho defence of cause tho march to the cetuecery had been
our flag against any foreign power, given up.
tion nroso wbotber tho four and one-half appointed to examine the financial acwhether Catholio, ProtQstant or infidel
In tho evening a large audionoe assem Ifinltigs plaj’ed oonstltuted a game hut by cell tits iii'ulo a partial report at the foreIn closing, Father Charland said: bled at City hall for the oraMon. The
I Rule 3(i It Is plain that it was a gao e neon session.
“Hence a custom so laudable and patriot
ic, I exhort you to couiiuue, and In con meeting opened with a selection of music ' and mont be so eounted iii the cbaiiiplonThree now members were rooelviiil, Dr.
clusion I assure you that It has been a by the Waterville Military band after bhlp series.
Mary Haynan, De.xter; Dr. Emily Titus,
real pleasure for us to welouiiie you here which prayer was offered by Kuv. Geo. 1). j Though the grounds woro heavy the
l’t)rt,laml and Dr. \V A. Porter, f'arlbou.
on this meinnrablo occasion. As Cathol Lindsay.
Colhys put up a iiiatohleES game. Bur- Letters ot regret from several of tho mcTiiics wo are uu strangers among you. We
Capt. Garland, post comiuaiidcr, then ring the blunder of Wilson when he was hors for not liclng able to ho firesont were
were with you on the field c battle both
as priest and laviuau. Wo are still with welcomed tho citizens in behalf ot tho i covering riglit field, It was an crtotless read, after which tho nieotlng was adyou In life's great ooiitest, cheering yen post. Ho took occasion to testify to the j game. The hoys also found Libby for five
juurur.d for tho noon hour.
on toward that one victory yet possible., kindly spirit that has always been shown
singles and a three-bagger and Mr.Llhhv,
'I’he afternoon
was oocupied with
eternal salvation through .Jesus Cbrist
As we lent you a wllliug band In the by Waterville people to tho soldiers ot by tho way, was the twlrlor who kept tho short pipir.H on professional subjects
struggle of old, ne are ready to afford you the post and said that this spirit was np- heavy Dartmouths down to sl.v hits In which liave been of great benefit to tho
the same aid, and therefore, while wel preolated.
He closed by introducing | twelve Innings The whole infield filayed iiiombers presont.
coming you and our other honored guest.s,
Mayor Kedington who spoke as follows;: u wonderful gamo and us tho hall was
we bid you all Godspeed. Go (orth, then, Members of tho Grand Army:
I only batted out of tho diainond twice Iiy
soldiers of the Grand Army, go fort",
Ladies
aud
Gentlemen:
I
have
boon
accompanied by tho patriotic ladles ot the
Bowdoin it shows how much work was
Relief Corps and by the worthy Sons of requested as mayor nf the city to make a i ,
infield. Scaunell made the
few
remark
In
honor
of
this
occasiou.
I
I
Veterans destined to perpetuate to future
most
brilliant
play of tlio suasun in the
am
no
public
speaker
but
have
jotted
generations the memory of this day
Strew with flowers tho graves of your de down a few words which I hope may be fourth when ho picked up Greenlaw’s Liiiiit'ey Htroft Gmiiiuuir Hclioui HoIUm In.
teroHtliit; AiiulverHurv Uxerc'UDH.
parted oomrades, and may tbeir sweet deemed appropriate.
grounder along first base lino and tagged
It has oDoe again been our privilege to
fragrance ascend, a messenger of love to
Pittsfield, May 38.—The graduating oxtho runner. Cushman made a most op
God's meroy seat, and draw down upon show our undying gratitude to those who
yon and yours untold benedlotlons.’’ BO freely gave their lives to our country portune hit In the saiiio inning when tho orolsos of tho Lanoy street graininar
In her hour of deepest peril. The beau basoH were full allowing two men to school occurred at Union hall last oyf-tiful floral offerlugs that have today been Booro. 'I'he following is tho Boore:
ning. It was a rainy evening but novorstrewn so generously over their last quiet
the'ess the hall was ocoupiod to its full
Colby.
resting-plaoes, aud the ubservance uf
All. n.
nil.
ro. A. u. capacity. The oxerolses began at
8
this day eaob returning year, will perpet Cushman, c,
3 Oo
2
Programme for the Annnal Convention at uate tbeir memories and show to the
3
0
0
o’clock.
They
were
presided
over
by
the
Huiison,
db,
3
0
0
0
0
0
Dresden, June lo.
world the high esteem they are hulden lu Seannell, P.
3
u
0
6
0 principal of tho Lancey street sohool,
V. I’utiiain. 2b.
2
0
1
2
0
The annual convention of the Kennebec by all of us, for whom they saorlfloed tbeir OibboiiF,
If,
2
1
0
0
0
Prof. F. P. Bailey. The solo rendered
county union, Y. P. S. C. E., will be held lives. Those who have oome upon the Wilson, rf.
1
0
0
0
1
0
by G. E. Goodwin was vory fine and was
stage ot life since those long years of Fogg, rf,
1
1
0
0
0
0
with Pownalboro soolety, Dresden, Tburs- blood and carnage, oan have no appreola- Tupper, cf,
1
1
0
1
0
0 highly appreciated by all present. Prof.
H. rutnam. lb '
1
1
1
8
0
0
d y, June 10. The following programme tiun of the months and years of gloom Tolman,
ss,
2
1
1
0
2
0 Bailey has carried on the sohool In a man
of the convention Is annonnoed by Mr. A. and anxiety that pervaded our country.
Total,
19 6
0
15 0
1 ner which Is pleasing to the town aud B.
Men after men were oalled for, and nobly
C. Hall of this olty;
Bowdoin.
S. committee and shows that bo Is a very
did they respond, leaving friends and
Afternoon Session.
AU. a.
UU.
PO. A.
£.
beloved cues at home, and marobing to
competent
teoober. Following Is the
Haines, c.
0
0
0
6
2
0
3.80 p.m.—Devotional service.
the field of battle.
Bodge, lb,
3
0
programme:
2

■I

1

I

J’ITTSEIELl) (JRAI)UATION.

KENNEBEC Y. P. S. 0. E.

Among those who fonght and fell on
the blood-stained fields of the South for
the oause of freedom and humanity,
many, I am proud to say, were Catholics
and devoted sons of the Catbollo ohnroh.
In all our oonntry’s strifes have Catbollos
0
1
0
Members of the Grand Army, Kindred ever been wanting In loyalty or devoted- 3.46.—Business.
Little do we realize the sufferings un Huir, 2b.
2
0
1
1
0
0
Organisations and Dear Friends;
Rev. H. E. Townsend
3.80.
—Election
of
officers;
Christian
Eq'Greenlaw.
If.
2
u
0
0
0
0 Prayer,
dergone by those who voluntarll] left
ness to the land of tbeir blrt|i or adoption?
Clark, 3b.
2
1
On this day, the slgnifloanoe of which If enob be the oase history has failed to re0
0
0
deavor problems: (a) “The Inac their dear ones and all the ties of home, •Bacon,
Bolo,
selected,
G. B. Goodwin
ss.
1
0
0
1
0
1
is manifold and obvious as it Is Impor oord It. Witbont their aid the American col
tive Aotive Member," Miss Ada and for their oonntry’s sake went to the Stanwood, of,
2
0
0
1
0
0 Salutatory
Ralph E. Haseltine
tant, our country Is wont to pay ber an onies conld never have achieved their InE, Edgeoomb, Hallowell; (b) "The front to endure prlvatious, sickness, mnt Libby, p,
2
0
0
1
0
0 One of the Heroes, Mae MuMsator Dobson
2
0
nual visit to the graves of ber dead dependenoe. Catbollo Ireland was the
0
1
1
0
Verse reader," Rev. J, M. Long, E, nations and death. No honors we oan Smitb, Tt,
Over the Hill from the Poor House,
heroes. This visit is the ontoome of her first to sympathize with liberty at this
Wintbrop; (o) “How shall the En- bestow to keep their memories before us
Totals,
16
t
1 12
4
Kilmer J. Morrison
affection and her gratitude. In her uare birth, when she gave to it a Barry, a
deavorer , S^nd bis Vacation,’* oan In any degree compensate for what Innings,
1
2
3
4
6
The Ride of Great-Grandmother Lee,
for the living she will not forget the dead Campbell, a Wayne and an O’Brien, a
Rev. A. L.Strutbers, So. Gardiner; they endured; and the faot that' through Colby,
0
2
0 8 X—6
Angle Mae Knowles
and BO she goes year after year to those Morgan, a Stark and a Montgomery.
0
t
0 0 0-1
fd) “The Business Meeting," Mrs. efforts and the giving of their lives for the Bowdoin,
William J. Maofarlane
Three base hits—-H. Putnam. Stolen bases— Class History,
places of deep, silent meditation to drop Next oame Gatbollo France with her IiaAnnie Farnham, Augusta; sum oanse onr country is today a reunited, Cushman,
Tohnan. Hit ^ pitched ba]l>.Haiues, The Malden Martyr, Maude L. Whitman
a tear over their departed worth and to fayette, Boohambean and her many
mary, Rev. E. li. Marsh, Water- proaperous nation shonld oanse us to hon Tupper, H. Putnam* Bases
Ba
on 'ball—Halnesj
" " ■
The Deacon’s Confeeslon,
bewail the fate .^that so abruptly stopped thoneand CathoUo eoldlete; then Catbollo
Struok out—>Bodg6, Smith, Libby, Scanvllle.
or and revere them and hand down to Bacon.
Bffle Mildred Philbrlok
nel
(3),
Gibbon,
Wilson,
Tolman.
Umpire—Na
their short but brilliant career. She oan Poland with her Pulaski and the gallant 4.00—A half hour with the juniors, led posterity a remembrance ot tbeir herolo son of Bangor
Leadville Jim,
Dorranoe S. White
never allow them to depart from ber Koeolueko, while Catholio Spain threw
by Mrs. A. T. RIngold, Gardiner; deeds.
The Indians,
Roy A. Boston
memory. Gratitude, whether it be toward open her own ports and the i>orta of Ha
(junior superintendents are reThe decorations you have this day
The Church In Lucre Hollow,
the Almighty God, the great giver of vana to the American marine and con
qnested to send short reports).
placed npon their silent graves should re
Claudle Merlin Priest
every good gift, or toward our fellowman, tributed one million franoe to the new remind ns,
Evening Session.
Bnrlal of Moses,
Harold Nelson Smith
is a virtue that does honor to the heart pnbllo; Canada with her limited reeonroes
Labor
Commissioner
Matthews
Meets
"That 'tls not all of life to live,
Dorothy,
Charlotte Mae Somera
from which It springs, and always ele raised and equipped two full regiments 7.00.—Devotional service.
Two
Old
College
Chams
In
Washington
Nor all of death to die."
Class Prophecy,
Lnlte Roe Bryant
vates and dignifies Its happy possessor. and last, but not least, the Catholio bish 7.16.—Bueinese.
May this day be perpetuated so all eueState Labor Commlesloner Matthews, The Value of Itouoatton, Roy J. Buxton
It is this charming feature of a great soul op of Baltimore, who journeyed far and 7.80.—Missionary Moealo, Mrs. Anna Sar oeedlng generations shall always remem
Annie’s Ticket,
Lillian L. Shorey
gent Hunt, Angnsta.
that gives to the oeremonJes of today near In search of aid for -the etraggllng
ber the deep debt of gratitude we and while In Washington, met two old oollege
their impressive oboraoter. It Is a festi ooloniste. To him In foot do we owe 8.00.—Address, “How Can the Yonng they owe to those who kept tble a united mates, on separate ooooelons, In one of No exoellenoe without lAbor,
Garfield Wllmont Horne
People Help the Cburob?" Rev.
val of gratitude that we ore celebrating. the aeeietanoe received from the French
brotherhood of states, a great, free na the oolnoldenoee which make ont the The Engineer’s Story,
Geo. D. Lindsay, Waterville.
A nation, while she weeps over ber de king, for had he not appealed to the Pope
tion, whose people oan be irnsted for all world to be not such a largo place after
Lois May Thomas
ConseyiratloD Service.
parted heroes, remembers with pride of Borne, the Holy Father would not have
time to rally to her defense In any bonr all. Mr. Matthews while calling on the Fate of the Indians, Carrol Blake Conner
their manly deeds and strews their hal asked through a epeolal nunolo aid for
The ,^alne Central will sell tickets at of peril or need.
Valedictory,
Edith May Goodwin
lowed graves with the oboloest fiowers of the well nigh exhausted patriots. Frank one fare for the round trip. Eaob soolety
Let ns not forget those also who are eecretary of the navy, Ex-Qovemor Long
Conferring of Diplomas.
spring in testimony of her high apprecia lin, after fruitless efforts, downhearted
still with ns In the flesh. Their numbers of MassaohnsettB, was introdnoed to Col
Singing Class Ode.
tion of their sterling worth. History and dejected, said to the Papal envoy at is requested to send Its nsoal oontrlbu- are being thinned by time, and not many
Benediction.
will not fall to write their reoords In let Paris: “Borne has saved my conn try. tlon. A delegate from eaob soolety la re more years will elapse before they will all Alfred B. Book ot Georgia, but who was
ters of gold. They were not the vassals America will never forget it for Home. quested to bring a short written report be gathered In. All honor to them for formerly a Maine boy, oomlng from Foxof soms haughty obleftain arousing them The Catbolloe shall have all rights the and all delegatee are requested to register
A CARD.
the observance of this recurring anulver- oroft. Col. Buok le the United States
In barbarous times by a blind attachment Protestants have. Convey to bis Hollminister to Japan. The meeting was a
We, the undersigned, do hereby a ree to
to hls family name, or engaging them to nesB the Pope, my thanks for all tho at tbo oonveutlon. Entertainment will sary; and when the roll-call la sounded, In
that brighter and higher life, may all be pleasant one as that ofJMalne'people usii refund the money on a fifty oent by tie of
espouse his quarrels by the muslo of the Amorioau people. We will never, no be furnished to delegates.
found answering and receiving their just ally are In a "foreign land.” In the Greene’s Syrup of Tar if It falle to oure
festivities of bis baronial balls. They never, forget it for Bumo.”
In addition to the excursion there will reward.
were the ohieftains of their own oauso.
oonrse of tbeir conversation, it oame out your cold or oougb. We also warr'ut a
he
an
exonreion
by
the
steamer
Gardiner
So, gentlemen and preservers of the reThe mayor next introduced the orator
oent bottle to prove satlsfaoThey were not soldiers by profession,
that Col. Buok was a member of the olass twenty-five
tory or no pay.
they were not bred to arms nor from early pnbllo, If you want to know something of from Angusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, of the evening, Dr. A. B. Farnbam of
ot '66 ot Waterville oollege, Mr. Matthews .J. F. Larrabee
Geo. W. Dorr,
training attached to military life. They the man, who, next to the Almighty God the fare for the round trip being 60 cents Fairfield, who
gave an blstorloal,
was of the class of '64, and after the many Waterville Drug Store Philip H. Plalsted,
were from every walk In life, meobanlos and George Washington, gave yon a flag from Augusta and Hallowell and 40 cents
Geo. E. Wilson. Fairfield.
from their dally avocations, merchants and a country, turn to the GatoEllo oatbe- from Gardiner. The boat will leave Au- scholarly and Interesting address.
years of separation, they “placed” each
from the counting desk, students from dral of Baltimore and see hls ' tomb.
other. The latter bad left,{tba offloe,
Washington
said
that
of
all
the
men
gnsta
at
10.16
a.m.,
Hallowell
10.46
and
their literary pursuits, farmers fromj^tbe
gone a short distance away, and was re
fields; all fired with one ambition the persr whose Infinenoe was the most potent In Gardiner 11.80. Retnrnlng, leave Dres
turning along the same route, when he
ervation of their country’s unity. They securing the suooeae of the Hevolutlon, den at the close of the evening service.
A Colby Man Selected as Frlnolpal of the
now sleep their final sleep and they sleep Bishop Carroll of Baltimore was the
met
a man whom be addressed, thinking
Waterville
High
SohooL
wellr' They met their death In an ecsta man. *
Two Houlton men owned a blook on
Mrs. R. W. Daniels was oalled to Au
The regular meeting uf the board of that be was this same Col. Buok, from gusta
All the foreign oeelstanoe that oame
sy of courage and patriotism, and all tbs
recently to oar^ for her daughter,
glory which this world gives to poetry to the straggling patriots oame from the corner of two of the principal streets education was held at the snperlnten some resemblance. The other proved to who is very siok.
In
the
town.
The
blook
bnrned
and
Oathollos
and
Osthollo
oonntrlee,
while
at
be
Geperal
O.
H.
Smith.
When
ex
and eloquene is not worthy to be com
dent’s offloe Monday night. All of the
The heavens wept as If In honor of dead
pared with the fame and love in which homo there was not a elngle Catholic when the owners made preparations to re
business oonstdered was of a routine plained the mistake, the latter eald be heroes Monday. ’The Memorial Day pro
Tory,
not
s
single
Catbollo
that
faltered
their memory will be enshrined. Their
build the authoritiee informed them that
natnre with the exoeptlon of the seleotion was very anxious to meet Col. Buck, as gramme did not begin here until half past
plaoea on this earth and In their homes In hie allegiance.
they could not put up a wooden blook.
will know them no more, but their Im
Then Father Charland spoke of the war
■ot the taaohere of the different sohools for he bad lo many tlin;'8 been mistaken for one when the prooesslon was formed and
ages will live In the loving hearts and in of seoesslun and showed the attltnde of The owners were obstinate and deolored the coming year. All of the toaobers and that gentleman. Then it oame to pass the line of march taken to the oemetary,
the fond reoolleotions of a grateful people. the Amerloan Catbollos toward the they would not build with anything else
that Oen. Smith, too, was an old Water with the following order: PltUfleld Mili
Gratitude, which Is one of the nobleet government, giving as the roll of honor and so the ruins disfigured the oorner for asalstanta were re-eleoted and Hugh D. ville University man, graduating along tary band, followed by the Sons of Vete
rans, the G. A. R. post and the Relief
qnalitlee of the soul, honors and blesses the names of the Catholio general offioere many months. At last a pnrobaser ap Mokllan of BeJfast’wae elected principal
about '66. He le well known in Maine, Corps Owing to the Inclement weather,
the giver and the receiver, and while It of the Union army, those of Sheridan,
of the high sohool,
dignifies bearta, welds them together In Don Carlos Buell, Boseorane, Ord, New proached the owners and made an offer
Mr. MoLellan U a popular young man having been colonel of the let Maine Cav the latter were oouveyed by Col. Morrill’s
amity and affeotion. The vlrtnee that ton, 'Bevere, the grandson of the Boston for the property. This gave them an op who was graduated fropi Colby in the alry, and later serving In the regnlar big bnokboard. After the usual cere
exalt and i)erfeot the Individual are tho patriot, Panl Bevere, Soannon, Tyler son portunity of getting cat of a bad fix with olass of '96. SIpoe that time. be has army with dtstinotlon, attaining a high monies at the grave the maroh was taken
back to Union hall where an able ad
same to the nation. As there Is nothing of President Tyler, Stanley, Stnrgee, out saorllloing their stubbornnees. They passed the greater part of hls time In the
offloe, and Is now living In Washington, dress was delivered by Hon. A. M. Spear,
that renders a man more base, odious and Bear Admiral Harwood, Stone, Foster,
law
offloe
of
bis
father
In
Belfast,
bat
has
the orator of the day.
contemptible than ingratitude, eo, too. In Bear Admiral Beanmont, A. W. Whipple, aooepted the offer and a brlok blook will decided to adopt the profession of tssoblng retired but, well Known there.
gratitude In a nation Is the inreet sign ^alpine, Graham, Mulligan, Meade, go up on the corner forthwith.
rather than that of the law. Lost fall
of Its oonnptlon and decay. No nations Franoie Meagher Bameey, Sands, Com
be was on the stomp In the central part
Have you earaobe, toothache, sore
"Burdock Blood Bitters entirely oared
Inscribe their names so deep and high on modore John Guest and Gen. Phil Kear
Even ohronlo diarrhoea ' SDOonmbs of the State In the Interests qf the Demu- throat, pains or swellings of any sort? me of a terrible breaking out all over my
the pinnacle of fame as Greece and Borne, ney. After dwelling upon the above for quickly to Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild oratlo party arguing for the oanie of free
few applications of Dr. Thomas's Eoleo- body. It is a wonderful medicine." "Miss
and it was beoanse gratitude always aome moments, the speaker said:
Strawberry, natures’s own speolflo for all silver, delivering one of bis speeches In trlo Oil will bring relief almost In Julia Elbrtdge, Box 86, West Cornwall,
held and used the graver; statutes,
"la there a sonl sq dead to gratitude bowel complaints.
Olty boll here.
stantly.
Conn.

COLBY MEN.

H. D. M’LELLAN ELECTED.

PITTSFIELD.

il

i

r
generalities against all the members of
the senate.”
There was a hush through the cham
Programme of Exercises to Be Observed at
ber and a momentary expectation that
Orono done O.
names might be given.
’’That Is what I want an Inquiry for—
The programme of the day, June 9,
to mark these men,” responded Mr. Till
will consist of inspection of the grounds,
man. "I want them marked and I do
bnildtngs and appllanoes of the college
not want the poor man to suffer while
and experiment station.
the millionaires are turned loose. I
He Asks Investigation of Charges That know
there a.*e charges that men have
The bnlldlngs will be open, allowing all
been bought and sc.Id, and are we to Sit
Members Speculate In Sugar.
to see the museums, laboratories, work
quietly? The senator (Pettus) is a new
shops, green-houses, barns, recitation and
Daring her stay In the city Grand
comer here, and he, of course, is not a
drawing rooms, apparatus and other taMatron Mri. Katon was the gaeet of
partlclps crlmlnls.”
It was for that reason, Mr. Pettus de
ollitlea for instrnotlon. The maoblnery SENSATIONAL ALLEGATIONS MADE.
Mrs. W. B. Smiley.
clared. that he made his demand. True
of the dairy building, the eleotrloal en
Fred Pollard retnrned Thursday from a
and honest men should not have to sit
gineering and meohanto arts departments
here and have a slur cast on them by
fishing trip to Carry pond bringing with
will be In operation.
statements.
him over 100 nice troat.
Finance Committee Accused of generalized
"WHy don’t you wait for the rest of my
I
There will be informal addresses by
speech?” asked Mr. Tillman of Mr. Pet
Wholesale Corruption.
members of the faculty in regard to the
Folloeman J. B. Ruderlok retnrned to
“Use every argument you can ^for the
tus.
his work Thursday, after being laid off building of an eight-room soboolhonse | oolleotions, demonstrations with some of
“If the senator will mention Just one
the more important apparatus, exhibition
for a few days on aoeount of an injury
name I will be satisfied,” said Mr. Pet
instead of a four-room or even a six-room of improved agrlonUnral machinery, the
reoelved by a miss-step in getting on an
OI.BTEI.AND PUT ON THE OBIIX. tus.
“He has given nothing but gen
one as has been suggested by the commit operation of the dairy building, and the
eralizations thus far.”
Inspection of the barns and berds. The
eleotrlo oar.
tee,’’ said a prominent oltlsen and a Investigations in the experiment station
“Well, I have specifications to present.
Chos. Wheeler, F. J. Arnold, and Dr. heavy taxpayer to a Mall reporter today. will be explained by those engaged In the
If you’ll just possess yourself In pa
Fiery Senator Says Both Parties Are tience,” answered the South Carolina
H. K Shempp retnrned Wednesday night “The oommittee evidently ask for a smal work.
Parents
who
have
ehlldren
to
ednoate,
involved—If HU Colleagues Are Guilt senator.
from a few days’ fishing at Carry ponds. ler building in the spirit of economy, feel
Mr. Tillman went on to state that when
and young men who wish to become ac
less Then Press Galleries Should Be the former tariff bill was framed, the
They had good look although they had ing that the city government may not ap quainted with the opportunities offered
bad weather to fish in.
prove of the idea of appropriating money in the several oonrses of study, will do
Cleaned Out—Most Startling Speech finance committee had left their com
mittee room and had taken quarters at
well to visit the oollege at this time.
Made In Congress In Years—Aldrich the Arlington hotel.
Rev. Joel B. Slooum, Colby '03, who for a larger building than is absolutely
All who are interested in the work of
necessary
at
the
present
time.
In
my
Benles That the Finance Committee
"The senator is grossly mistaken,”
recently resigned the pastorate of the
the Institution are oordlally invited to
Baptist church at Westbrook, has accept opinion it will show better economy to attend.
Was In Communleatlon With Sugar Interrupted Mr. Vest of the finance com
mittee.
“The Democratic members of
Beans, brown bread and coffee will bo
ed a call to the pastorate of the First Bap build a building which will meet the
Trust When the Tariff Hill Was the finance committee did not go to the
served for refreshments. For anything
needs
of
three
or
five
years
hence
rather
tist church of Laconia, N. H.
Arlington • hotel, or anywhere outside
Being Formed#
than one just for the present which will further visitors will depend upon their
their committee room at the Cp.pltol.’’
It is reported^about the railroad yard be supplemented in two or three years by lunch baskets. As far as praotioablo vis
Mr. Tillman said he was glad .the
Washington, May 29.—After a long
itors will bring forks, and mugs or oups
that after the summer change of time an Imperative call for another expensive for coffee.
period of silence. Senator Tillman of Democratic party was relieved to this
He was not dealing with the
goes into effect the Waterville and Bel building. Build a building for at least
As the barns will be on exhibItloD, South Carolina startled the senate yes extent.
fast frelght,Conductor Tucker's train will eight rooms and let it cost what It may; there will bo no ohanoe to “stand in’’ terday by a speech no less dramatic in subject as a party man, he said, but as
a free man.
Parties could afford to
be in Belfast over night instead of in this finish and furnish what rooms are needed horses. Persons driving should, there its delivery than sensational in its al be rid of men responsible for the occur
fore, bring blankets for other horses.
city..
now and then do the same to the Other
Both the Maine Central and the Ban legations. He preceded It by presenting rences of 1894 and thereabouts.
Charge Agalniili Finance Committee.
gor
& Aroostook railroads will sell tick a resolution for the appointment of a
rooms
as
fast
as
needed
and
Its
two
to
one
Rev. J. F. Cassavant, of Waterville is
"Now, no one denies,” Mr. Tillman
special committee of five senators to In
ets
at
one
fare
for
the
round
trip.
On
at present acting as assistant paswr of the that every one of those eight rooms will both roads tickets will be on sale the 9tb, vestigate charges of speculation by sena went on, “that for the last two months
Catholic church here. The reguliu- pastor, be crowded with scholars before three good to return the lOtb,
tors while the tariff bill was before the rooms at the Arlington have been oc
cupied by the finance committee. In easy
’’
The train leaving Waterville, Foxoroft finance committee.
Rev. J. D. O’Brien, will have charge of years.’’
touch with the telephone to New York
and Dexter in the morning will be run
the Catholic church at Bar Harbor during
In advocating the resolution, Mr. Till and easy reach of agents of the sugar
from Bangor to Orono as a special, re
he summer season.—Kllsworth Ameri
man
threw
aside
the
usual
convention
KICKING WAS BARBED.
trust.’’
turning to Bangor in the afternoon,
can.
alities of the senate, and with a plain
Why was It, he asked, that the sugar
about 4, as a speoial.
<
Tiausportatlon from Orono village, ness of speecji seldom heard about the trust can always command a specific, in
Jamacla
Hegro
Had
a
Great
Fight
With
Major W. B. Reid is just home from a
stead
of
an
ad
valorem
duty?
Why
halls
of
congress,
called
on
his
associates
a Wild Cat—Five Hundred People Wit Bangor and Old Town oan bo had on the
two weeks' trip to the northern part of
eleotrlo oars which pass the oollege to Investigate the published charges of was It they cleared $25,000,000 In three
nessed a Novel and Hioody Contest.
years? They had cleared It, he added,
Maine. While in upper Aroostook Major
grounds.
senatorial speculation, and If found true
Tampa, Fla., May 36.—Sportsman’s
For further information apply to Prof. purge the senate of those who debauched at the expense of every cup of tea and
Reid took a half day off and caught 18
coffee drunk throughout the country.
Park, the great resort of the Cuban popu Cbas. D. Woods, Orono, Maine.
It. The senator had published articles It was a. Republican party who did it
big trout and togte. The major says he
Orono, Maine, May 20, 1897.
lation of Ybor City and Tampa, b'lorlda,
read from the desk, stating that sena first; It was the Democratic party who
captured one square-tail that weighed
was the scene of a fight to a finish Sun
tors had recently made large sums of did It In 1894.
seven pounds and a half.
SUNDAY
SiCKVlCFS.
day afternoon between a IB-pound wild
“And now,” he proceeded, “with a dis
money In speculating In sugar stock,
and In one Instance the name of a sena graced and demoralized Democratic
There is a movement on foot among the oat and a Jamaica negro, known only as
How the Sabbath Will be Observed in the tor was mentioned. Mr. Tillman spoke party out of power, and the Republicans
members of the Baptist church on the Sara. The negro was promised 8800 if
Churches.
for nearly an hour, every line of his In charge of affairs, we have another
Plains to erect a vestry for the use of the ho succeeded in killing the wildcat inside St. Mauks.—Kov. j. W. Sparks, rector. Holy speech being punctuated with intense damning evidence of the sugar trust’s
Gonintunion at 7.30 a.m. Morning service and invective.
power.”
soolety and a committee is now at work of 30 minutes with bis bare hands and
surinon at 10.30.
Sunday-school at 12,15.
Mr. Tillman said he would now present
to raise the funds for the purpose. This no kicking. Sam took the money.
Mr. Frye promptly ruled that the
Kvening Prayer service and sermon at 7.30.
specifications. He sent to the desk, and
Seats
free.
resolution
should
go
to
the
committee
evening there will be a sociable at the ■' At least 600 people witnessed the bat
CoNOUEGATioNAL Cjiurcii.—Temple street. on contingent expenses. But Mr. Till had read, a number of signed articles
church for the purpose of raising money tle, which was bloody from beginning to
Kov. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser man was not to be stopped. He asked In the newspapers of New York, Chicago
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
and elsewhere, making serious charges
for the building. The exercises will be end. The oat had been starved for severo
12. Y. P.S. O. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening consent to nmke a statement on the
The names of indi
meeting with preaehing at 7.30 p.m.
gin promptly at 7.30 o’clock.
days, and had also been teased and tor
resolution, and this being granted the against senators.
Baptist Ciiuiicii.—Elm street. Kov. W. II. South Carolina senator began a speech vidual senators*^ were mentioned for the
tured
until
it
was
in
a
frenzy.
Spencer pastor. Morning service w'ith sermon which proved to be one of the most sen first time.
At the regular meeting of Martha
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
The negro stepped Into the enclosure
The first article read from the desk
Washington chapter, Order of the Eastern
C.E.meeting at G.30 o’clock. Evening worship at sational the senate has heard In recent began with “Smith Ahead on Sugar,”
wearing
brown
canvas
overalls
and
a
7.30 p.m.
years. Mr. Tillman spoke with his
Star, Thursday evening, the chapter re
jumper. The oat was let out ot the cage Mkthodist Epispooal Ciiuiicii.—Kev. G. D. characteristic vigor of voice, which and spoke of the New' Jersey senator’s
ceived an ollioial visitation from Grand
Lindsey pastor. Preaching at’ 10.30; Sunday" fairly rang through the chamber and selling 6000 shares ot sugar stock, short,
school at 12. Epwortb Leaguo Prayer meeting
at a profit of $3000.
Matron Mrs. Annio M. Eaton of Bangor. inside the ring, and running to one side
at C.30. Kegular Prayer meeting in the vestry corridors, adding expressive gestures to
Mr. Smith w'as not in the chamber at
Alter the business of the evening refresh stopped and began looking at the negro,
at 7.30.
his utterances.
the time.
Then followed the reading
who was advancing toward it. The oat Fuencii Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
“We have arrived at a time,” he de of many other articles, making Intima
ments were served and a social hour en
ter street, Itev. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach clared, ’’when the senate can no longer
was
furious
with
rage,
and
when
Sam
tions and charges of speculation and Ir
joyed. There was a good attendance at
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
afford to rest under the damning ac regularity.
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m,
the meetng notwithstanding the inoleni- was within 10 feet, leaped directly for his
cusations
made
against
senators.
If
Mr. Tillman carried on a running com
throat. The negro was expecting this, Watekvillk Woman’s Association.—Rooms
enoy of the weather.
at No. GO Main street. Meeting for women only there are men here debauching the sen ment as the reading proceeded, speak
and jumped quickly to one side, but
at-4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are ate then we would be purged of them.
ing briefly after each article.
invited.
The official tiallpts which are to be send Struck the cat with his fist as it went
If any man had been influenced In the
Y^. NI. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9 If these reports are slanders then the
in the coming eiootlou ot a representative past him.
а.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible press galleries should be purged. We manner charged, he, the senator asclass Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting. cannot afford to lay back on our dignity eerted, was no better than “the black
to congress, jiassed through here on the
In a second the oat came back with a
Sunday, 4 p.m.
any longer, and say we will not Inves leg gambler, w ho had cards up his
Well, then, why don’t you
afternoon trains Thursday. Thu bundles rush, and this time fastened its claws in St. Fuancis liiS Sales Chukch.—Elm streo tigate.”
sleeve.”
Such a man should be made
Kevv 1^1*4 Oharlaud pastor. Sunday services
to bo used in the towns to the oast of hero Sam’s right thigh, tearing the canvas
Charges Agninst Cleveland,
to
hang
his
head
in
shame,
if
his
col
Low mass at 7.30a.m. High mass w'ith sermon
Both parties were face to face with this leagues allowed him to remain In the
filled the express oar nearly full. As this trousers and bringing the blood. Sain
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
French at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. scandal, he said. The former sugar In senate.
have them neatly bound and
lot of ballots were only for the towns in caught the cat by the throat, but be let
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
vestigation sought to learn whether
Another article from the desk spoke
Waldo, Somerset and Hancock counties, go with a bowl of agony as a strip of flesh Universalist Ohuucii.—Corner Elm mid Silver members of the finance committee, then of the “large profits to senators,” and
streets. Kev. Win, E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
one can guess of the volume of the ballots was torn from his arm by the claws of the
with sermon at 2.30 ii.m; Sunday school at Democrats, were "bought and sold like stated that 9000 shares of sugar stock
close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday cattle.” That investigation involved the had been handled the day before for
used in a Statu election.
so preserve them forever ?
hind foot of the oat.
in each month. Y. P. C. U, meeting at 7 p.m. president, the secretary of the treasury
three senators. Another article stated
Seats
free.
With
a
spring
quick
as
lightning
the
An entertainment and hop are being
Advent Ciiiustian Church.—166 Main street. and the finance committee, pjow, he that Mr. White, a New York broker, had
K. E. Lascolle, pastor. Preaching every Sun added, we have the same question, but maintained sumptuous offices, while the
arranged by Teoonnet chapter, R. A. M., oat was on the man’s shoulders clawing
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
We can do it and at a
bis
face
and
chewing
his
right
ear.
The
. p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursilay 7.30 p.m. the parties are changed and nothing but sugar schedule was In committee, and
to be held Thursd-ay evening, June 8.
Voung people’s
meeting every Tuesday cowardice would prevent senators from had then gone out of business here.
One of the features of the occasion will be negro tried to tear the enraged oat from
7.30 p.m.________________________
“So It seems that some of us had a
energetic action to protect our good
an address by Rev. J. L. Seward, formerly his shoulder and neok. In the struggle
names. It would be recalled, he said, finger In the pie, and there are some
Fairfield
Suuclay
Church
Services
that It was charged that Fresident pretty big fish in the pool,” commented reasonable price.
pastor of the Unitarian church in this city, Sam foil and the oat leaped from him.
Methodist Church—corner of Main street and Cleveland met the sugar magnates on a Mr. Tillman, with mock humor.
who has given much study to Free Ma The negro was half-blinded by blood, but
Western avenue, Kev. O. S, PHlsbury, pastor.
Time to Probe Charges,
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Kegular Preach yacht and discussed details of the sched
sonry and is well fitted to speak upon any he made another dash for the oat, ami af
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 ule of the then pending tariff bill. There
He Said It was about time these spe
ter a short chase was stooping to pick up
o’clock. EpwortU League Prayer Meeting at was nothing to fasten that “damning cific charges, most of them signed with
phase of the institution. Muslo will be the animal when the wild cat leaped dlб. 30p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Call in and see samples of
furnished by the Utopian quartette and reotly on bis head and began olawing and Church OF the Sacred Heart—High afreet. accusation” on the president, Mr. Till the names of their authors, should be
There should be no mixture of
Kev. Father Bergeron. Kegular service at 10 man said, but Senator Jones of Arkan probed.
Judge W. C. Phllbrook and readings will biting. Sam struggled in vain to pull
a«in. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service sas had recently furnished evidence to the old Investigation and the new one.
be given by Mr. C. C. Blanchard. The the wild cat from his wool, and at last
at 3 p.m.
the effect that the president told him Let them stand apart, he said.
lowered his head and made for the fenoe
B
aptist
Cdubcii—Newball street. Rev. E. N, the trust should have >4 of a cent a
affair will wind up with a hop.
“Let us not mix up the Democratic work and get prices.
to crush the oat by buttlug. This did not
Fletcher, uastor. Kegular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sheep
with the Republican goats,’’ he
pound.
work,
as
the
oat
crawled
down
his
back,
Sunday sonool at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
Teain^Bters ought to take more caution
of Y. P« S. C. £. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
Mr. Jones quickly arose at this refer said. “But let us have a fumigation."
tearing bis canvas jumper and bringing
7.30 p.m.
aboqt where they leave their horses while the blood every soratoh. Sam caught
ence to him. On two occasions, he ex It was not a time when senators should
M. G. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open plained, Mr. Cleveland had said to him sit here, apparently silenced by cowardthey are away from them. A day or two the oat by the throat and fell to the Y.week
day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting that he thought the H cent on raw sugar Ics or corruption from the "octopus,”
ago the driver ot one of the grocery teams ground. The oat’s claws were at work,
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
was necessary to the American refiners, he said, and It should be brought to the
and
Sam’s
arms,
breast
and
thighs
were
of the city left bis horse standing near a
and that a %-cent rate would drive the light before the American people. If
badly soratohed and clawed, but still
handsonue maple tree of four of five years Sam held on. He succeeded finally In
this "gang of thieves and robbers" were
Oakland Sunday Services.
refiners out of business.
growth. During the few. moments that getting one knee on the oat’s head, and. Baptist Church.—Kev. N. M. Reid pastor.
Proceeding, Mr. Tillman said that it to have all they wanted, then let the
Morning service with sermon 20 a.m.; Sunday might bp Mr. Cleveland desired to carry American laboring man realize what a
the clerk was in the house the horse bad In spite of the struggles of the victim,
school 12 m.: Prayer iiiieting at 7 p.m.;
glorious senate represented him at
held
him
down
until
life
was
extinct.
Prayer and praise meetiug Thursday at 7.30 p.m. out a bargain. He (Tillman) did not say Washington.
bitten the bark on the tree and as it is the
A cordial invitation extended to the publio. this was the case, but was It the case?
Sam staggered to bis feet,but just as
Mr. Aldrich, Republican member of
season of the year when the bark peels the crowd gave a great cheer be fell to Universalist Church.—Kov. E. V. Stevens If he (the president) did this the senate
the finance committee, and in charge of
pastor. Morning service 10.80 a.m.; Sunday ought to find it out.
easily, the tree was stripped bare of the the ground In a faint from loss of blood
sobool 12; Young people’s inoeting at 7 p.m.
Here Mr. Gray of Delaware, chairman the tariff bill, Immediately took the
wood almost to the grounds and is with and the terrific strain to which had been
Mr, Al
Free Will Baptist Ouurch.—Rev. E. 8. Losh- of the former sugar Investigation com floor as Mr. Tillman closed.
aubjeoted.
out doubt ruined. A little care exerolsed
er pastor. Morning service with sermon at
drich said he felt it was Incumbent on
mittee,
interrupted.
The
statement,
he
10.30a.m.; Sunday Sobool at 12; Evening prayer
by the driver would have avoided the ac
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings said, that a sugar schedule had been him to make a statement as to the cir
cumstances suggesting the framing oi
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
cident.
made upon Mr. Benedict’s yacht when
CANTON FIELD DAY.
the sugar schedule. It had been charged
Methodist Episcopal Church.—Kev. Cyrus the president was on board with officers
^ There was another narrow escape from
Purington pastor. Day service with sermon at of the Sugar trust was not true, and Its or inferred, he said, that the sugar trust
dictated the sugar schedule.
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
a drowning accident at the Head of the Arrangements for the Odd Fellows’ Cele
falsity had been established after the
“But I desire to say to the senate, to
bration to He Held inSkowliegan.
committee had prjbed the statement
Falls, Thursday afternoon. Joe Burgess
A DOWNFALL.
the senator (Tillman), and to every man
Arrangements are praotloally completed
to the bottom.
was on the river in a boat catching drift
In the United States that no person
Sometime during Thursday night the
Both Mr. Havemeyer and Mr. Searles connected with the sugar trust at any
wood when in some manner the oraft was for the Canton field day, whioh will take
had
testified
that
no
such
meeting
ever
stable
on
Sliver
street
oooupled
by
Walter
time or any place, Influenced the framing
overturned. Mr. Burgess Is a strong place at Skowbegan, June 0 and 10. The
Dccurred, and that they never met Mr. of the sugar schedule,or received In
swimmer and though in a strong current procession as now arranged will be made Wllshlre took a tumble. The building la Cleveland.
formation as to Us character.
I deMr. Tillman said ho was glad to hear Rire to make the statement as broad as
he worked hard and succeeded in reach up as follows: Police squad; mounted the one at the west of the rear ot Redlogton
blouk
and
formerly
was
a
part
of
the
this.
He
wanted
everything
to
come
the English language can make it.”
ing the boom logs well down toward the regimental offloere; Chandler’s band,
out that would “clarify” the situation.
Mr. Aldrich said that no living person,
brink of the falls where he was rescued by Portland; oantons of First regiment; Wa- stable bought by Pollard & Wlthee and He was attacking no one, but one-half of
outside of the members of the committee,
a man in a boat, who had been attracted tervllle Military band; oantons of Second moved across the street. It rested oti the American people believed, he said, had any information as to the subject,
posts about three foot above the ground that there was a “corrupt deal” In 1894,
by Che cries of the man in the water. Bur roglment.
until two days before It was reported.
The largest banquet ever held In Skow and during the night these supports “just as some of us believe there Is Then the senator from Nevada (Jones)
gess's boat went over the dam and was
■omethlng rotten In Denmark now.”
had been shown the schedule. This was
considerably disabled by its enoounter began will be given in Coburn hall, June tipped over letting the building fall to
Both Parties Invoilvetl,
only 36 hours before the report of the
the
ground.
There
were
several
horses
10.
Chandler’s
orchestra
will
furnish
with the rooks below the falls.
“Both parties are Involved,” exclaimed bill. No human being beyond this had
and
oarrlagse
Inside
but
no
damage
was
music and In addition the Hatch and
the senator, “and one is as deep In the received the slightest Information, “and
Skilling refined musloal company,of Port done other than raoklng the building. mud as the other Is In the mire. You any man who says so or Intimates so,”
•100 Beward •100.
As there was very little wind during know of the reports against certain added Mr. Aldrich, "deserves to be de
The readers of this paper will be pleased to land, has been engaged. The musical en
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease tertainment will be In progress while the the night the aooldent was probably members of the old finance committee, nounced In a way which would not be
parliamentary here.”
that Boleuoe has been able to oure In all Its
oaused by the rain moistening the and now we have more damning accusa
stages, and that is Catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh Cure banquet Is being served.
The tariff bill was then taken up, and
tions against the present committee.”
is the only positive cure known to the medical
Among the distinguished visitors who groundb
Mr. Tillman began to speak of Mr. considerable progress was made on it,
fraternity. Catarrh being a ooustltutlonal dis
Chapman, who was now living like a 13 pages being covered.
ease, requires a oonstllutional treatment. Hall’s will probably be present sue Brigadier
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly
oooo:o:o:o:o:o:o:c)d:o:o:ox):o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o.o.
“little king” In the district Jail.
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the General Merrill and staff of MossaobuMr. PettuB of Alabama interrupted at
system, thereby destroying the foundation of the setts, and also the brigadier general, of
this stage.
disease, and giving the patient strength by
Forecast for Maine, New Hampshire
building up the constitution and assisting nature New Hampshire and etaff.
Need* a Laxatlvo.
"I will ask the senator,” said Mr. Pet- and Vermont: Threatening weather.
in doing its work. The proprietors have so much
.tus, with much deliberation, "not to deal With rain; northerly to westerly winds.
It haa been oiutomary In other towns
faith In its curative powers, that they offer One
syrup
In cenerallUeg, It he desires to put a
For Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. for those who reside on the line of marob
I
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
^
Send for list of testimonials.
Threateofing weather,,
mark on a senator on this floor then I Connecticut:
Address,
F. J, CUENKY & CO., Toledo, O. o decorate the plaoea of realdenoe^ and
* Good for toung and Old. At all Druggist..
demand that he do It and not Indulge In with showers; northwesterly winds.
Sold by Druggists, 760.
Bkowhegan will follow suit.
HaU’s Family f-------Full are the beat.

LOCAL MATTERS.

Eients of the Week Id and
abont the Git;.

•tS3SV-

There is a good deal of . complaint about
the condition of the cross walk at the
driveway arch under the Masonic build
ing. The cross walk was put down two
years ago and tbs mixture which was
used was supposed to be concrete and was
expeoted to harden after a short time.
The stuff was improperly mixed, however,
and ever since it was put down has been
soft and extremely dirty to walk over,
espeoially in wet weather when a sub
stantial crossing was most needed. The
10 or 13 feet of crossing as it has existed
for the past two years Is a nnisanoe and a
dlsgraoe, and ought to be replaced at once
with something more agreeable to the
people who go to and from the poet office.

FARMERS’ FIELD DAY.

TILLMAN WANTS
SENATE PURGED.

Do

You

Take
Any

YES?

HAIL PUBLISHIN6G0

EVERYBODY

IGRODER’S

I

SCORED A HIT.
Witham and Maxim's Light Opera wins
ApproYal at City Hall.'
ITS FIRST PRESENTATION A CREDIT TO
THEM AND TO THE COMPANY-

One of the Very Best Things Ever Pro
duced by Purely Local Talent.
Leas then three men the. ago Mesara.
Chas. li. Witham and Geo. Pratt Maxim,
ot this city, oonoelved the Idea of produc
ing a light opera to be presented In City
hall by local talent exclusively. After
wards It was decided that the proceeds
should go to help defray the expenses of
the annual encampment of the Maine Di
vision, Sons of Veterans, to be held In
this city In the month of June. Last
night the opera was given with unqual
ified success,
The scene of the opera Is laid In an old
English seaport town. The leading char
acter, a magician, from whom the opera
takes Its name, has recently returned
home after a journey In foreign lands for
the purpose of delving deep In sources of
mysterious knowledge and who has
gained among other accomplishments
the power of hypnotism, albeit the story
is laid In a time centuries in advance of
the days when this art has come to be rec
ognized as such. The magician comes
home In search of a young sister who was
an Infant when be went abroad. He
comes disguised as a fortune teller. His
first appearance la in that character. In
which he calls upon the spirts of the air
to testfy to bis gifts. This they do In
song.
Villagers are Introduced In the story
next, whose fortunes the magician tells.
Meanwhile a craft Is seen in the oflSng, re
cognized as the St. George, which sailed
away two years before, having on board
two noblemen. Sir Bdward and Sir Blohard, who had sought adventure and rich'
es over seas. On news of the ship’s re
turn the villagers prepare to greet the
wanderers and the earl Invites all to come
to the castle to greet bis son. A sudden
and fierce storm arises and wrecks the
ship.
While these things are occurring a band
of robbers are disonssing a plan to raid
the castle. The people on the wrecked
vsesel are rescued and their escape is cele
brated at the tavern with song and rev
elry The plan of the robbers Is disclosed
by savages brought home with the voy
agers, whose knowledge of English is un
known to the thieves. The magician also
learns of their plans through bis unusual
powers and both be and the returning
noblemen set out for the castle to thwart
the robbers In their designs. There Is an
accidental collision at the castle between
the magician and the noblemen and fol
lowers, and the magician hypnotizes all
but one of the party. Explanations fol
low and plans are made to combine
forces in the capture of the real robbers.
These are captured but later escape and
carry off the Lady Marina, who after
wards gets away but Is rendered Insane
by the fright she sustains. While In this
condition she Is hypnotized by the magi
cian who learns from her that the sister
he has been seeking Is present. Having
learned this be releases the lady from the
hypnotic oondltion and forthwith her In
sanity vanishes. The robbers, who have
been recaptured, are saved from execution
by order of the old earl, whose mercy is
kindled by the happy termination of the
different events combining In the story.
The oast of obaraoters, which was made
up with one exception of local talent, was
as follows;
Sir Nicholas Telfare, the Magician,
Mr. O. Albert Kobblos
Earl Maurice Trevelyan, Mr. Harry Smith
Sir Edward,
Mr. Edson E. Goodrich
Sir Richard Whitby,
Mr. John Towne
Lady Marina,
Miss Lara O. Emery
Laura Sherwood,
Miss Lucy Prince
Catherine Gayton,
Miss Ethel Tapper
Jack Maxham
Mr. Charles Fooler
Tom iJott,
Mr. T. Raymond Pierce
Dick Wight,
Mr. Harold Toward
Mollle,
Miss Maude Freese
Dolly,
Mies Lottie Emery
Polly,
Miss Iva Scribner
Bob Boyd,
Master John Ware
Bridget,
Mrs. Marion Lealle
Jamie,
Mr. Charles Frizzell
Paul Markham,
Mr. J. O. Colby
Jonaeban Simrook,
Mr. A. I. Stewart
Maurice Glenmore, Mr. Charles Bootbby
Robert Fisher,
Mr. T. Harold Branch
LI Rung Chang,
Mr. Linton Waldron
Hot Tin Tot,
Mr. Frank Littlefield
Komestoga,
Mr. Geo. Wilson, Jr,
Mr. Robbins was excellent as the Magi
cian. The words of bis opening song
might have been made plainer to the sat
isfaction of bis audience but his speaking
part was all that could be desired. Mr.
Smith was dignified throughout as was
befitting an earl. Mr. Towne, as Sir
Edward, looked and sang well, as he al
ways does. He was well seconded by
Mr. (^oodrlob who assumed the character
of Sir Ulchskrd Whitby. He showed that
he had worked hard to prepare his part In
a first class manner.
The part of Lady Marina, one of the
most dlflficnlt In the cast, was well taken
by Mias Lara O. Emery. Miss Prince
and Miss Tapper looked very charming
os Lady Marina’s friends, Laura Sher
wood and Catherine Gayton. Messrs.
Pooler, Pierce and Toward looked as If
they enjoyed representing the villagers.
Jack Maxham, Tom Bott and Dick
Wight, and well tjiey might with the

companionship of Mollle Dolly and Pol
ly, otherwise Miss Freese, Miss Lottie
Emery and Miss Scribner, respectively.
Bob Boyd, the landlord. Impersonated
by Master John Wore, was a sight to
make the soberest man that ever lived
laugh and hla wife Bridget, Mrs. Leslie,
and son .Tamie, Mr. Frizzell, kept him
good company.
Messrs. Colby, Stewart, Boothby and
Branch looked the bold robbers that they
were. The three savBjes, represented by
Messrs. Waldron, Littlefield and Wilson,
would have been much missed If they had
not been rescued from shipwreck. Hot Tin
Tot, tho negro being partlonlarly funny.
Every note of the music was written
for the opera by Mr. Maxim and was
bright and full of melody throughout.
The overture was very pleasing and was
finely rendered by the orchestra, com
posed of
Violins—Miss Edna Belanger, Miss
Grace Webber, Miss Kate Bradbury.
Viola—Mias Lotta Proctor.
Mandolins—Miss Nellie Clark, Geo F.
Garoelon, Miss Maude McFadden.
Cornets—Miss Hattie Fuller, Miss Eliza
Blanchard.
Plano—Mr. G. P. Maxim.

with a mftDdoliD lolo which
warmly received. ,

wm

very

One of the most Important things oonnejrted with the production of the opera
Thursday night was tbe presence of an
ont-of-town«gentleman who was there for
tbe purpose of bearing It with a view of
purobaslng the piece of Messrs. Maxim
and Witham. The visitor was very
much pleased with It and made tbe au
thors a very fiatterlng offer whloh they
have under oonstderatlon.
After tbe opera tbe members of the oast
remained for an hour and enjoyed a social
hop with muBlo by tbe orchestra and
dancing to some of the music of the op
era.

A MpDER]y«IRACLE.

POOR BOBOLINK.

Rev.W. IV1. Slaughter,

The Rescue of Rowland Alford From
the Grave.

He Has a Sorry Experience after Leaving
His Northern Summering Place.

The case of Rowland Alford, 11 Concannon St., Providence, R. I., is historical in
Rhode Island medifcal circles. For nine
teen months he lay a helpless cripple from
chronic rheumatism, and was given up by
the Rhode Island Hospital and nine Provi
dence physicians to die. His sufferings
beggar description and the columns of this
paper would be insufficient to relate every
detail.

May loth I saw tho first, bobolink, says
a writer In the Rockland Oourler-Oazette.
I am very sorry to say that this beautiful
songster is growing less In number every
year and unless sometbiug ls done to stop
his wanton destruotlon wo shall soon lose
biro forevor. A few years ago you oould
go out In the morning and listen to a oonoert fit for the angels—mayhap thirty
bobolinks In one tree, every one a glorous singer, every one dressed in bis best
suit of black and buff. Sousa is not to
be oomparod with It. For a jolly, tollloklng song give me the bobolink.
A fortnight later the females arrive.
Then the grand chorus breaks up and the
love season begins. Who saw them when
they came? No one. You go out Into
the field, you hoar the robins, the spar
rows, the twitter of the swallows, but not
a bobolluk. Tbev swept down amid the
sileuoe of the night when you were sleep
ing, and In tho morning boms rises that
great and unmlstakablo gush of melodi
ous song, which neither I nor any man,
nay, not even my, mooklng bird, oan Imi
tate.
Now Tirthe’boboIlnks’aroXJ^dlsappearlng
so fast,'where are they going to? Do tbe
hawks and owls eatoh them? Not to any
extent. Do tbe foxes am^ skunks oat
them. No. I’ll tell yon where they go to,
and I blush for my race to tell It—they go
Into people’s stomaobe. Think of It—that
darling, gay, rollioklng prinoo of singers
to he eaten and digested like oommon vlotuals I
The young are batched lu July and by
the latter part of the^month you will not
see a bobolink. Th^ have retired to tho
standing grain to roar their young 4nd
also to moult. In August they sally fotth
and get into Hooks. Tbe love season has
gone by, the young have been reared, the
song only lasted till the middle of July.
The male has ohauged his gay uniform
for a plain drab and yon can not distin
guish him from his wife , and oblldren,
while the only note you hear is an oooaslonal “BlinkI”
In August they start South. Arriving
In Pennsylvania, New Jersey and tbe
neighboring bays and Inlets they subsist
on seeds that grow on the reeds and ooarse
grasses. Now they ore oalled reed birds
and are shot for food. Their next flight
Is to tbe rloe fields of the Carollnas.
Here they are oalled rice birds and are
shot by the million by the negroes. For
themselves to eat? Oh no, they are too
good for niggers I The white folks eat
them. Not a bird is raised there. We
raise them here at tbe North for our
Southern friends to eat. I am sorry this
Is BO and I am glad that I live In a state
that makes the shooting of a bobolink
punishable by a fine. ,

OF WEST VIRGINIA.
Writaa of the Benefits Received From Or*
j Miles’ Rssterstive Nervine,

OUR FINE BAND.
Tho Members Are to Have New Cnlformg
and They Need Money to Help Buy
Them.

K. MILE.S’ Uosloratlvo Nervine Is
particularly adapted to tho ro.storatlon of health broken down Viy hard
mental work. Kev. W. M. yi.auKliter of Now
Haven, W. Va., wrlte.s; "I suffered with ex
treme nervousness, dizziness, dull and ner
vous headadTies and sloeplossnoss. My heart
came to truublln;; me, I was short of breath
from the least exertion, and suffered much
pain In my left side.
Medicine and physi
cians Rave nio no re
lief. I procured Dr.
Miles' Uestoratlve
Nervine, New Heart
Cure and Nerve and
Liver I’llls, and I am
sure no words of com
mendation astothercsiiltscanho too stronu.
I sleep well, the dizziness and contused fool
ing have disappeared, my heart troubles mo
no more and I tool perfectly well."
Dr. Milos' Remedies are sold by all drug
gists tinder a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded.
Rook on
Heart and Nervessent free to all applicants.
DK. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

D

Band concerts? Well, ves, you don't
think for a minute we could get along
without them I A canvass will be made
In a few days for finanoial aid to help de
fray tbe expenses of the band, and It Is
ROWLAND ALFORD, ESQ.
hoped’that the subsorlptions will bo many
In
January,
1896, Mr. Alford heard of the
’fbe choruses were all good, having a
and liberal. • The band have ordered a fame of Dr. Frost’s Remedies, and finally
swing and a spirit-tbat the audience thor new set of uniforms,^ade by the famous began to take the Rheumatism Cure. The
oughly enjoyed. The trio, sung by Mis
bottle gave him the sleep he had been
military tailors, Jacob Reed’s Sons, of first
robbed of for months. The action of the
ses Freese, Lottie Emery and Scribner,
Philadelphia, tho style of whloh will be great specific was magical and his daily im
was very sweet and the duets for Mr.
exactly the same as worn by “Sousa’s provement steady. In three months he was
Towne and Mr. Goodrich were of the
peerless band.’’ They’* will cost about well—crutches, pains, twisted limbs a thing
of the past. In September, 1896, Mr. Al
same pleasing quality. Miss Freese sang
{460 and will be worn for the first time ford went back to work.
her song with fine effect, being in excel
All live druggists sell Br. Frost’s Reme
June 10th when the band goes to Skowlent voice. The song by the Boyd family
hegan with the 3d Regt., I. O, O. F., dies—separate specific for each disease—at
had a rollicking roll that was very tak
2Sc. a bottle, generally.
Patriarohs Militant Field day.
If in doubt as to your disease, or you
ing. Of tho choruses, “Hurrah for Merry
Now that tbe band needs aid let all need medical advice, the greatest living spe
England," was voted best in the estima
help the boys out. Under Prof. Hall’s cialists at Dr. Frost’s offices, Phoenix Buildtion of many.
ing,Springfield, Mass., will thoroughly diag
able instruction the band Is now In fine
Seldom, If ever, have local singers been shape and we may look for some excel nose your case free,- in person or by mail.
heard to so good eidvantage as were the lent concerts this summer.
members of “The Magician’’ company
Subscriptions may be sent or left at
last evening. The music itself was at The Mall office and will be aoknowledged
tractive and the members of the chorus through The Evening Mail. Don’t delay Progress Made In a Rapid Increase of
Membership to Date.
and the soloists did their part most effec In this matter but send In your name and
Since the formation of this league, those
tively.
subscription at onoe. It’s a good cause.
who have acquainted themselves with its
A pleasing feature of the performance “Push It along.”
workings have seen it grow from ohlldwas the smoothness and celerity ^^th
bood to manhood in a swift end surpris
DB. SOHENOE'S rULMONIO S7BUP
which It was kept moving. There were
ing manner. Starting on April 6 with 13
no tedious waits. One scene followed an
members, today with 48 names before
other with refreshing promptness.
The oostumes were furnished by Miss School Board Will Ask for Appropriation them tbe young men can fully realllze
and appreoiate what they have so speedi
Lovetlog for the most part, a few being
for Six-Room Building.
Send for hlfl book. Itafreo.
.
ly, grandly gained. Every meeting
DE. J. H. 8CHENCK A SON. PbUadelphte.
made for the occasion by members of the
There was a special meeting of tbe names are proposed and voted upon. The
Woman’s Relief Corps. The luaklng-up board of education Wednesday evening,
was in charge of Mr. Norbert Krutzsky, oalled for the purpose of oousldering tbe qualities both good and bad of tbs boy
who did this important bit of work very plans for tbe proposed new schoolhouse. are then openly and frankly dlsoussed.
If aooepted be oan in two weeks be initia
satisfactorily.
That subject was the only one considered ted Into tbe league and Is then in the
All In all the opera was decidedly cred but the members discussed it thoroughly.
field to seonre other boys. So they are
itable both to the young men who are re
Tbe question of tbe advantages and the working on with the pledge, with the oonsponsible for Its production and to those coming needs of an eight-room building
Btitutlon whloh they have signed, and the
who contributed to its sncceessful presen were brought up. There seems to be no new cigarette law before them. “We
FUNERAL OF MISS CHASE.
tation. The opera is to be repeated this question but there will soon be need of the
shall expend our efforts” say tbe boys “on The funeral of Miss Graoie ’V’. Chase was
evening at City ball.
accommodations which an eight-room persuasive argument, on securing those
held at one o’olook this afternoon at the
Undoubtedly the rain kept a goou many building would afford, Tbe question of boys who will affix their names to tbe
residenoe of her parents on Western
away from City ball Thursday evening tbe economy of building such a building ooDstItutlon.
Foa
Ave. The survloes' were oondnotod by
for the second night of The Magician for now then’arisos. There are many people
Since May just as many cigarettes have Rev. W. E Gaskin, pastor of tho Unlvor’Efficiency-Ourabiuty*<»economy’>
when the curtain arose there was rather a In the oity who believe that as there are been sold, just as many have been
•THEYSTAND UNEQUALLEDsmall audience in attendance. Those at present enough scholars to fill a four- smoked. We see tbe tobacco store, tbe sallst ohurob. Notwithstanding tbe rain
WHAT USERS 5AY.»
Tlie Doric Holler that was put Into
who were present, however, saw the opera room building and os -this number will drug and fruit store, the eating house tbe funeral services were attended by a
my
house
in October, Is a porroct siicbolding them out to boys with both
cuss. Juiueslf. Huynes, liaiitfor. Me.
better presented than It was the night be increase It will bo economy to build an hands, to boys who have never seen their large number of tbe soboolmates and
ThoGuruuy
Hot Witter llnater which
was recently plitoed in our liitnk Uulld*
fore. The different people In the oast ap eight-room building, finishing four rooms fifteenth year. We have seen the boys friends of tbe deceased.
luff, is Klvlntc porfocC satisfitctioii.
Tbe
floral
tributes
were
many
and
Uutlaud tiavtutfs Hank. Uutlaud, Vt.
peared more at ease and the whole thing now and tbe others as fast as they are smoking them and tbe places where they
MJt pour local dfaler for I lliiatrated
obtain them are not hard to find. We beautiful. Among the most ooDspiauons
had more of an air of professionalism than needed.
Catalogue
** lluw Heat to lltMit
have seen the exchange of olgarottes on
our iloinea,** or vrite direct to the
This matter came up for dlsousslon at our streets, we see on tbe counters of tbe was a pillow with the words “Gates Ajar’’
was shown at the first production.
Oumcv Utatcr Mfg* t’o., 108 k'rwiklin
from the father of tho deceased, one with
1 iSt.eCore Congresit /JoitoHe J/ass.
Between the second and third acts Prof. tbe meeting Wednesday night and It was above named stores boxes of cigarettes
tho word “Mamma” from her ccother, a
whloh
are
there
to
be
sold
to
boys
as
well
Garoelon of Lewiston, who has been as decided that a four-room building would
adults and In short we are seeing and pillow with the word “Graoie” from tbe
sisting tbe orchestra, favored the audience cost In the neighborhood of $10,000. The as
hearing
of these things daily—all done In clerks of the Chase & Stanley Mfg. Co.,
additional cost for an eight-room building fact In direct
opposition to the wording of
would be nearly $8000 at present while the law. Thus they defy not only the Boston, Mass., a pillow and basket of
a building to contain six rooms could be laws of oar State and Insult our law flowers frorafrlends In Maplewood, Mass.,
built for about $3000 additional or $18,000 makers but deride the thousands of peo and a bouquet of roses from the teachers
ple whose names helped swell the Im
Druggist of Lynn,
for the present. After a good deal of dls- mense Hat of petitions for tbe passage of and pupllsof Ooburn Clossloal Institute.
We aell more NBRVGA5B than all other
ouBsion tbe board voted to ask tbe oi\y the aot In the lost session of the Maine There were a great many othe^ offerings
headuchc remedies combined. This is the
best testimonial to ita merits, in our opinion,
government for an appropriation of legislature. We are bnt young men to be from friends In this oity. The casket was
it could possibly have.
one
of
the
most
elaborate
ever
Been
In
this
snre
and
shall
not
pnt
out
uur
sign
as
re
CuKTis Sl Si’iNOBLL, Lynn, Mass.
Disorders afflict the iuiman race, th;. $13,000 which wonld allow tbe oonstrno- formers. We merely realize that In a few part of the State. It wm of a oouoh de
tlon of a six-room building, an amount of years we shall be voters of Watervllle and
large majority arising from impure
room whloh Is needed even at tbe present shall take active part In the making of sign and dnring the servloes tbe sides
blood. Hence the wide range of cures
just Buoh laws and to speak frankly, were dropped down, whloh made the body
time.
Removes the cause. That is the reason
by Iloo'd’s Sarsaparilla, the greatest
Prof. Lane was seleoted by the board to mean to see tbe present law enforced as It of the deoeased appear to be resting on a
^why it cures any headache in hve minutes.
should be enforoed despite tbe derision of oouoh. Later the sides were raised and
blood purifier of tho age.
All dni^^gists, or by moil, 2$ Coots.
present tbe ease to the members of the those who eke oat enough money from
fastened making a oasket of regular form.
“ I feel it a duty to suffering humanity city government and the dealing of the tbe
NERVEASE CO., Boston, Mass.
sale of these things to boys to psy
and to Hood’s Sarsaparilla to tell what matter with tbe oity fathers was left en their dally milk bill. If men cease to It waa covered and lined with white satin
this medicine has done for me. I know
disturb tbe sweet tranquility of tbe olgar- and white brocade velvet.
tirely In his bands.
It Is an honest medicine. I had
ette dealer, some one else must fill the
Tbe mnslc was furnished by a quartette
right plaoe In tbe world. We are the ones, under the direction of Obarlee B.Marston.
we, who have itarted a. leagne, bound by
AN INTERESTING OOLLEOTION.
dit
The pall bearers were Frank W. Alden,
strong allegiance to this law. If these deal
Mr. L. M. Sanborn, master of tbe Leav ers oontlnne selling olgarottes to tbe boys George B. Stnrtevant, T. Harold Branch
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Selection,
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SadieLaobanoe
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tlon. The names of tho men who planted
them are for tho most part forgotten but
the benefits following their work have
continued. There aro some of the newer
sections of the city thnt need tho same
sort of work. These will not compare In
POniilSHEI) WEEKLY AT
beauty with tho older sections until trees
180 ^nln Street
Watervtlle, Me aro planted on the streets, and tho plant
ing ought to be done at once as the
----------growth of a good-sl zed tree Is a process
requiring many years for Its accorapllshMail Publishing Company,
ment.
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The Kennebec Lakes.

V
Tho Turks agree to a week’s extension
of the present armistice with Greece but
continue to strengthen their forces and to
prepare for more fighting. The situation
would havo a good deal of grim humor In
It If Turkey should undertake to retain
tho hold she has gained In 'fhessnly, re
gardless of the wishes or tho commands
of tho Powers. The enlightened Chris
tian nations have stood by and watched
the Turks defeat tho Greeks in the most
thorough manner but there Is room for
suspicion that at the same time they have
been giving Turke.v an opportunity for
mlschlef-maklng that she will hardly fall
to Improve. Of course unnecessary blood
shed Is always to bo regretted but, aside
from that. It would please a great many
people who havo watched tho manner
In whloh tho Powers have conducted
thomsolvos since tho trouble between Tur
key and Greece began If they should be
oompellod to do some sharp fighting be
fore the Porte learns that ho must obey
their behests.

The cntcIilnR of big trout and landlooked salmon In abundanoo In many of
the Kenneboo county lakes this spring
proves the wisdom of the men who pre
dicted several years ago that the propagatoD and proteotlon of these flsh would
In time make just as good fishing In the
lakes referred to as oould be found in the
waters that have never been seriously de
pleted of their original supply. This re
stocking of waters costs money and some
labor but the returns are sure. Unfortu
nately the good work thnt has boon done
by the Kennebec Kish and Game associa
tion has come to an end, so far as active
operations go, but the effect of what the
assoeiatlon did while It'was in exlstonco
will bo felt for years. It Is too bad that
the life of the association could nut have
been prolonged and Its work continued.
It IS worth something to Kennebec to I A gentleman called at Tho Mall office
have Its many square miles of suitable recently to Inquire where tho English
water re-stocked with trout. Anglers sparrows have gone to. Ho didn’t feel
who come to Maine for a season’s outing, particularly bad because they had gone
many of them, had just as soon do their but was Interested to learp the cause of
ffshlng In Kenneboo as in Frankl.n or their disappearance It is a fact that
Piscataquis or In any othof relgon more the sparrows have almost vanished from
difficult of access. There are as beautiful the city and the same thing is reported
lakes in Kennebec as can be found any from a good many other Maine towns
where in the State and if the work of where they used to ho very numerous.
artificially stocking the waters can bo car Tho little birds at one time seomed to
ried as far as It ought to be there is no threaten to becomo a serious nuisance.
reason under the sun why these lakes They ii’ultlidled rapidly and their hardi
should.not become prime favorites with hood appeared to make them proof against
a great army of visiting sportsmen, to Inclement weather and every other de
say nothing of the opportunity given peo stroying Influonoo. If they hod made
ple who live on their banks for sport and their homes In the country districts It
to secure fo od for their tables. All the would have heon possible to enlist tho
visitors leave money for entertainment of farmer’s boy with his gun to aid In their
one sort and’ another and tho more of destruction Shut being an urbanite they
them that come the bettor. Let tho good oould not ho treated thus. The cause of
work of stocking the lakes and protecting their partial dispersal or migration or an
tho streams go on until Kenneboo comes nihilation may be known to some of our
to bo one of tho most famous angling readers and If so an explanation of the
regions in Maine. Wo havo tho waters; same would bo interesting.
the expenditure of some money and a lit
tle care will do the rest.
The Kennebec Journal makes a sugges
tlon, probably born of tho recent unfortu
An exchange says of a local angler: nate drowning accident by which three
''He has quite a reputation us a hunter young men of that city lost their lives,
and It begins to look as if he wonld, take that a swimming school bo established
something of a rank as a fisherman when whore boys and girls alike may be taught
he catches 70 trout from a small brook in the art. While theoretically It seems well
five hours as bo did one day last week.” or everybody to know how to swim It Is
If bo keeps on he will also secure the rep yet a fact that the good swimmer Is often
utation of being a hog among flsbormen, drowned while the man who can’t swim
suoh as ought to be shunned by all at all is saved, in case of accident. A
reasonable men. Taking that number of groat many drownlngs are occasioned by
trout from a little brook, many times the upsetting of boats and in many cases
repeated, would moan poor fishing for it Is those who can’t swim that escape
everybody for years, but that doesn’t death and those who can swim that
trouble the average "big catch’’ ffsber- drown. The secret of It is that if a man
men.
'
can’t swim he hangs to the boat, which In
very many cases floats all right until
The Portland Express, the personal or help Is secured; tho swimmer, confident
gan of Col. Fred N Dow, makes the an in his powers, attemps to swim ashore
nouncement that the Colonel will not be and encumbered as he usually Is with
a candidate for governor to suooeed Gov heavy clothing finds before he reaches the
ernor Powers and goes on to endorse the shore that he has overestimated his
candidacy of Speaker Larrabee.
It strength and goes down. If with the
wouldn’t be an altogether bad idea if this swimmer’s art could be united the prn
governorship question should be loft In dence of the man who can’t swim a
abeyance for a little while, seeing that It stroke there would be fewer drownlngs.

la nearly two years before It really comes
up for settlement. The people have had
so muoh politics In the last year that they
have got a bit tired of It all and want to
give tbelr attention to business. Wben
the right time comes a man willing to
occupy the gubernatorial chair will doubt
less be found without an exhaustive
searoh. The professional politicians will
keep bothering their heads about it until
then, but the mass of peopK are not partlonlarly Interested just now.
There have been a number of drunken
rows In Maine of late In the course of
which one or 'tnore of the participants
have had the misfortune to be badly bit
ten by their opponents. This style of
fighting, we suppose, can be laid to the
rum, for hardly any sober man, no mat
ter bow angry he might be, would stoop
to the meanness of biting off an enemy’s
ear or relieving him of a goodly portion of
his nose. Maine has such bad rum, too,
that It ooutrlbutes to the likelihood of
this explanation. The courts ought to
deal severely with suoh offenders. A man
doesn’t come out of hard-fought battles
looking any too handsome and the law
ought to take a band in helping him de
fend himself from the loss of any more
considerable portions of bis faoe than or
dinary blows are likely to carry away.
Ijet’s either make an effort to have better
rum or else get these biting fellows more
severely punished for their antics.
'One of the possessions of Watervllle
that contribute largely to Its beauty and
Its charm is the trees that line many of
the older streets. They are and have been
for many years a source of pride to oitisens. In some oases there have been per
haps too many of thorn, from a sanitary
standpoint, but that is a fault that the
hand of time will correct. For the elms
and maples of an old growth the city Is
Indebted to oltleens of a former genera-

Some time last fall or early in the win
ter The Mall set going a good story about
a tramp who tried to get a breakfast by
working on the sympathy of a good
housewife, who did give him the meal on
condition that he would afterwards saw
some wood. Be got the meal and then said;
"Just tell them that you saw me but you
didn’t see me saw,’’ and walked off
about his business—buncoing other hou'
est people. The story was copied In sev
eral of the Maine dallies and then the
weeklies got at it and it continued on Its
journey. Boon embellishments began to
be added. It left Maine and travelled
over New England, then went on a more
extended tour. It got changed over and
over again to suit local circumstances but
the refrain of the tramp remained the
same. In a paper that reached the offloe
yesterday in some ‘‘plate’’ matter credited
to the Philadelphia Beoord, we came
across the old, familiar yarn again, a good
deal distorted from its pristine form, but
ending as of old—only this time the words
were written on paper, pinned on the
shed door—‘‘Just tell them, etc.’’

bers. Then, too, there Is no temptation
suoh as Is offered on other days to Indulge
In sports or any pursuits that seem In any
way unsuited to the occasion. The exer
cises need not necessarily Interfere with
the ordinary church services. The change
may never come but In the opinion of a
great many people It would bo better to
have Memorial Day fall on Sunday.
The report of tho librarian of the free
library Is gratifying to tho men and wom
en who took tho first steps towards secur
ing what they deemed to be a public ne
cessity. The report shows that the libra
ry has been appreciated at Its true value
and the somewhat more informal report
made by Mrs. Johnson at the meeetlng of
the as.soclatlon Tuesday evening showed
that Che benefits of tho library havo been
made use of by just tho class of people
who must needed them. A great many
people who have not been In the habit of
reading have learned to like good books
from having bad access to the free libraty
and their number is steadily Increasing
The librarian notes, tco, an Improvement
In the quality of the reading asked for by
the patrons. There has been a decrease
in the percentage of light fiction taken
out and a corresponding Increase In the
choice of books of travel, histories, biog
raphies and the like. What the library
needs now in order to fill a still wider
sphere of usefulness is to have larger and
better quarters, whloh will be furnished
in the new city building, and more funds
with whloh to purchase new books. For
the latter the friends of the Institution
must be looked to.
A good deal of scolding is being done
for the benefit of the young lady students
of tho Farmington Normal school for
sending flowers to the cell of tho young
bank robber during the Sunday that be
sojourned in that village after his capture.
As a rule the practice of bestowing such
favors upon criminals is not wise but fool
isb and yet in this case the offense was
not wholly without palliation. Here was
a little green, foolish fellow, whoso weak
head had been turned by the thought of
suddenly getting rich at the expense of a
wealthy institution that bad been paying
him niggardly wages for a responsible
service. He had taken the chance and
had failed—failed largely because ho had
lost his nerve, had got heartsick of the
whole weary business and had started,
like the prodigal of Scripture, to return to
his father's house and beg his forgiveness
and then make what restitution be could
to the bank. If ever a pitiful youth felt
the need of sympathy King did and pos
sibly tho fine Intuitions of the Normal
school girls gave them an Idea of just
what the situation was and prompted
them to do what they did as an act of ordi
nary kindness to one who was in sore
need. On such a theory their act does not
deserve too severe reproach.

The animosity often spoken of as exist
ing between subjects of Queen Victoria
and the citizens of the United States is
seldom exhibited, if Indeed it Is ever felt,
by the peopL living near the lino separa
ting this country from its Canadian
neighbor. The folks on the border get on
capitally together. They don’t talk poll
tics very muoh and If they do each is
charitable and few quarrels occur. In
tbelr social life they mingle freely and
happily. A good example of the frlendlinosB marking the social relations between
them is seen In the towns of Calais and
St. Stephen whloh lie just across the St.
Croix river from each other, the olMzens
of one giving allegiance to the English
flag, those of the other proud to dwell un
der the stars and stripes,but all meeting In
business and social life on the same terms
as If they acknowledged a common ruler.
The citizens of both towns have got en
tirely used to one another and one anoth
er’s ways and dwell amicably together.
On the occasion of the Queen’s birthday,
which is an Important holiday throughut the English dominions, the people of
Bt. Stephens, In common with the other
towns of Canada, have a grand celebra
tion and in the evening there Is a big
public meeting with loyal speeches and
all that. St. Stephens has no ball large
enough to accommodate the crowds that
torn out on snob an oocasion and so they
borrow the use of one in Calais. The
procession forms In the British town,
marches, with the Union Jack flying,
across on to American territory, and the
American ball rings with the tributes
paid to an English sovereign. A good
many Americans attend the oelebratlon
and there Is never the slightest friction
on account of the exercises.

FOR EVERY. BICYCLIST.
Champion Michael Advises Use of
Paine's Celery Compound.

.James Michael Is tho champion long
distance bicyclist of the world.
He recommends all wheelmen to take
Paine’s celery compound.
His experience Is that of thousands uf
otheis. With tho opening of the hicycle
season many a youeg person and hun
dreds of older people who have deter
mined to take up biuycling as a healthgiving exercise find themselves really
lacking the proper “snap” or stamina to
begin on. Their bodily condition pre
vents so spirited exercise They would
like to ride, but they are out of sorts,
run down by a winter of work or Indoor
life. Many who are really sick, who
have suffered from debility or wasting
diseases for a long time until they had be
gun to think their troubles bad bec.uue
obronio, ns nothing gave them relief,
would turn to bioyoling for relief. But
this splendid exoroise, like any other,
requires strength to undertake. The
blood is out of order, the .nerves are
deranged, and nature’s food for both is
needed.
All suoh persons will find to tbelr im
mense joy that Paine’s celery ooiupound,
taken now, will make them well.
Paine’s celery oompound works won
ders in .Tune. If you have labored under
the load of repeated beadaohes, neuralgic
pains and days of nervous debility, now
Is your best time to get .well.
Mtobael is today the most phenomoual
rider In professional ranks.
As far
back as 1894 be was undisputed champion
of Great Britain, and in the following
year he went to France and scored 26
straight wins against the piokod riders of
Europe. He has defeated such famous
men as Jacquelin,
Gougoltz, Hnrte,
ture was effected by a country sheriff, of
that sort always looked upon with con
tempt by metropolitan
sleuthhounds.
While the latter were blowing and brag
ging last Friday night, certain that the
boy had been in Montreal and would
surely be caught In Quebec next day,
be was quietly sleeping by peaceful Rangeley Lake. All of which shows that a
monopoly of deteotlve ability does not
dwell in the swelled oranlams of oity offi
cers, though they would fain have ns be
lieve so.—Boston Traveler.

May Make a Dlference.

The fact that the oity of Portland gets
t49,000 as Its share of a special distribu
tion of the surplus earnings of the Port
land Gaslight Uo. gives a pretty good idea
of the advantages to be gained by munlolpal ownership of snob natural monopolies
as lighting systeins, water plants, street
railways, and the like.—Watervllle Mall
hWb would suggest that the Portland
Gas Light Co. Is not rnn by the oity oounell, even if the oity does own part of the
stock. That may make quite a dlfferenoe
In the amount of profit.—Gardiner Re
porter-Journal.
Maine State’s Trickery,

The ball game advertised, yesterday af
ternoon, at the North End grounds, be
tween the Baths and Maine State College
team, did not ooonr on aooonnt of the oollege nine falling to show up. The game
had been extensively advertised and a
good-sized audienoe was present. The
grounds were In the best oondltlon they
had been thl^ season, and the aotlon of
the college team was a disappointment.
They claimed that their ooaob decided
that the gtonnds were not In oondltlon to
play on, bnt it Is onrrent report that the
CURRENT COMMENT.
ooaoh and one of the players preferred to
go out to Conant’s for a shore dinner.
Another exonse was that the team wanted
Ctaanos for Investors.
to be In good trim for the game with
Good, small houses for rent are in de Bates. The manager of the ^th team
mand
here.
Why
would
It
not
be
a
good
There are many who believe that the
Old not know that the oollege nine was
original plan of holding Memorial Day Investment for some of our moneyed men not going to play until jnst previous to
to build somer—Fairfield Journal.
the time for playing.—Bath Times,
services on Sunday was the best that
What a Botch.
iould have been bit upon and that It
was a mistake to change to a week-day.
Such a botch as the weather bureau
Discretion Wanted,
This year there has been an opportunity has made of Its “Indications’’ and “fore
This
year
the law requires selectmen to
of comparing the observance of the day casts” lately Is enough to make one fall clear np unsightly trees and shrubbery
back on the Old Farmer’s Almanac on
according to the old and the new custom. whloh our fathers relied. For In those along the side of highways. We urge
In some towns the Grand Army posts days, aided by the almanac predictions them to consider well that word ‘‘un
sightly.” There are trees and shrubbery
had their services on Sunday while others and its information regarding the moon’s that should be removed for the sake of ap
postponed them to Monday. As It hap being In "perigee” or "apogee” plus their pearance, and for the oonvenlenoe and
own observations and weather wisdom,
pened the services held on Sunday had the farmers could judge of the weather safety of the pnblio, but there are also
the advantage of fair weather but there for Si hours In advance with nearly as places here the growth bad better be left
untonobed—where the foliage olotbea In
were many other respects in which they muoh general success as the weather living green and makes bwutlful some
bureau
now
attains,
apparently.—Blddeseemed to be more fittingly carried out
dilapidated stone wall or ragged ledge, or
ford Journal.
where It bides an unsightly swamp, or
than those of Monday. Sunday Is a
oasts refreshing shade over a rambling
universal holiday In this section of the
A Countryman Did It.
country road. That word "unsightly”
country and the exercises are sure of be
One thing In tbli case of young King gives the seleotmen opportunity for dlsing witnessed on that day by large num baa delighted me. ’That la, that bla cap orimlnatlon. Out away unsparingly all

Rlvlcrre,
Bonhonrs.
Bourrillon and
Barden of England, and Leyten, tho Bel
gian ohampiou.
" "V. - He has just returned from Europe and
Is now ready to join the racing men on
'he PHoiiio coast,despite the large amount
of work he has gone through during the
past months
__
Michael has made cycle racing a careful
study and is In a posltiou to give excellent
advice, not only to racing men, bat to
wheelmen and athletes in general. In
reference to his own methods the follow
ing letter will Interest everybody;
Boston, Mass., Feb. 21, 1897.
After tho exertion of ray record rides
while with tho Morgan & Wright team
in the South last winter, during which I
lost somowbat in weight, on aooouiit of
the unacoustomed climate, was advised
to use Paine’s celery oompound I am
pleased to say that It gave suoh satisfac
tion that 1 was Impelled to use it again
to brace up from the effects of the two un
usually rough ocean trips that I have
taken during tho past months. I believe
that wheelmen who have to undergo the
hardships of ‘‘circuit chasing” will find
Paine’s celery oompound of assistance in
keeping up their physloal tone
Jimmy Michael.

AT CHAUTAUQUA.
Details of

an

Attractive Assembly
Fryebnrgs

The Chautauqua Assembly to be held
at Fryoburg on the beautiful Chautauqua
grounds from August 8rd to the 21st, bide
fair to surpass all its predecessors. The
programme oommlttce has suoceeded In
obtaining some of the brightest talent In
the country. Prof.Henry Greenleaf Pear
sons, a graduate of Harvard University,
who has studied inusio under Prof. Paine
of Harvard, and Is now instrnotor in Eng
lish in the Massaohusetts Institute of
Technology, Boston, will have charge of
the musical department. A rich treM ie
promised music loving people who oentemplate spending their vacation at Fryeburg. Dr. David Lyon, Hollis professor
of divinity at Harvard, will delivor two
lectures, one of them illustrated, on the
Assyrian Monuments and the Old Testa
ment' Prof. Lyon Is not only an au
thority on his subject, but also a teacher
of largo experience. It will ha a great
privilege to llstm to suoh a scholar and
orator as Dr. Lyon. Mr. Hezeklab But
ter worth, BO well known everywhere
through the Youth's Companion, and the
Zlg Zag books, will give romlnisoenseB of
Longfellow. Mr. Butterworth was Inti
mately acquainted with the poet and tells
very interesting facts about bis poems
and bis life. The narrative will be Illus
trated by singing and reoltiug some of the
poems jPfoL Wulf Fries will give two
superb oonoerts. These oonoerts draw
crowded bouses wherever Prof. Fries pre
sents them.
Miss Mary McCobb will
give two readings from Shakespeare, and
one of her witty Mrs. .larley’s wax works.
Miss MoCobb is a charming speaker and
reader. Her entertainments are exceed
ingly attractive and enjoyable.
There will be State Government day.
Governor Powers will be present and
other State offieials. On Athletic day It
is expected that a large delegation from
all parts of tbo State will be present; also
many from other states. Mr. Robert
Wood, the head of the South End house,
Boston, will be present several days and
give talks and ronferenoos on sooial prob
lems. Women’s Club day will be made a
gala (lay of the assembly. A large num
ber of clubs will be present, and a royal
good time Is expected. Mrs. B. S. Os
good will have charge of the day. Mrs.
Osgood will toach parliamentary law.
There Is probably no person In Now Eng
land who knows bettor how to conduct
this department. Her classes have been
unqualified successes In the past, and she
will bring to her work this year gained
experience and still broader knowledge.
These are only a part of the good things
to be bad at the assembly. The commit
tee are hard at work on tho programme
and the other announcements will be
made Inter.
A small boy sat on a rock above the
bridge at Phillips fishing for suckers and
hoping that he might be so luoky as to
get bold of a big trout. All at once be
got a bite and when he pulled he found
that he had an enormous fish on. His
utmost strength was not sufficient to
bring his catch to the surface and be
sonamed lustily for help. Some men
near ran to his asslstanco and taking the
line from bis trembling bands pulled to
the surface a bag containing half a dozen
badly decayed cats. That boy gets angry
now if you so much as mentlnu fishing to
him.

Tho more intelligent portion of every
community aro the ones who beat recom
mend Paine’s celery oompound. They
have looked Into this great remedy, fol
lowed its remarkable achievements In the
ease of friends, neighbors and relatives,
and know jnst what to expect from its
AUVEKTISEU LETTERS
use ns a nerve and brain strongtbener and
Charley W. Brown, Joseph Bourget,
restorirand an ideal Invlgorator tor a
run-down system.
Charles W. Bean, Patsy Collina, B. S.
Clarke, Wm. H. Davis, Fred Drlnkwlne
Joseph
Deroi, Emma A. Dow, Will Dunbrush or trees that enoroaeh upon tho
traveled part of the blghwa.v, or incom ton, Arthur Oodbont, Mosfs Gullver,
mode the driving publio, but spare the George Hassock, Alex Harper, Robt. E.
verdant cloak with which nature bide Hutohinsou,
Mrs. Minnie A. Heald,
her ugly nakedness.—Ellsworth Amerl
Michel Holle, A. L, Kenrlok, Edward
can.
Lerseque, H. B. Leavitt, Tbos. Libby,
Fred Libby, M. Lane, Oneuilez Maben,
Might Have Been a Credit,
I. D. Moulton, Mrs Marla A. Morrill,
Alderman Porter and City Engineer
Vickery have returned from Bar Harbor; Master Alfred Patterson, Joe Poulin,
where they went to luspeot the stone Eleanor Poulin, Charles Poulin, Joseph
orusber and road roller reoently purobased Roy, Mrs. Hannah Rankin, John G. Rob
by the town of Eden. The crusher has a bins, Mrs. Mary B. Ronoo, Mrs. C. T.
oapaolty of about 100 tons of stone a day,
and the Bangor men were favorably Im Sargent, Miss Grace Sawyer, Joseph
pressed with it. It Is expected that a -Thibodaenx, Amede Vaohon, Bert Weld,
orqsber will soon be purohased by the W. F. M. Waterhouse.

city, costing, with the aoeompanying ap
paratus, about tSOOO. The oity already
has a good road roller, and with the
orusher would be fully equipped for the
work of macadamizing the streets, sb
muoh needed. It is thongbt that a sup
ply of trap nr flint rook oan be obtained
from Frankfort. If the work of macad
amizing had begun begun SO years ago,
Bangor’s streets would now be a credit
Instead of a disgrace to the oity, and there
wonld be no trouble on aooount of bioyollsts riding on the sidewalks.—Bangor
News.

ICUREFITS

Wben I say 1 care I do oo^ mean merelj to ctop
them for a time and then have them retnm again. I
mean a radical cure. 1 have made the diaease of
FITS. BPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life
long etndjr. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst
oases. B^aose others have failed Is no reason for
not now reoeiving a onre. Send at onoe for a treatlee
and a Free ^ttie of mv infallible remedy. Give Ex
press and PoBtofflee address.

PniI.W.H.PEEXE.F.D..i6f!(larSt..Nf!WT0It
mxt«m yeoi* tfieeenniijraeOM tn M

A Harsh Judgment.

It seems strange to eome people that
Senator Hale has made himself so oonsplouonsly un-Amerioan on the question
of On^. Bnt the fact Is not really
Btrango. It is quite logloal. Eugene
Hale Is a pseudo-aristoorat and thorough
ly nnreprsentatlve of the "plain people”
of the State of Maine
He Is one of those well fed mUIlonalres
who have metamorphosed the Amerioan
senate Into a olnb of pintoorats. He is
most at home among the bon vlvante of
the diplomatlo oorpe and he einbibes his
notions of Spain and Cuba with the Ohatean Laflte of ^^nor Don Dupny de Lome,
the Spanish minister.
His oonstitnenis may expect similar
exhiblUoUa from Senator Hale whenever
aristooratlo and Demooratlo Institutions
olasb In the senate. Suoh a man oonstltutee a blot on the honorable record of
Maine in the oongress of the United
States.—Bath Times.

OUBrai No knife; eiinri
(afe;pa'iilew;no d^entioa
luainew. The moat
________ ___ _ dlfficnltcueesoUidted,
Cara Siaraataeill Consultation FBEEI Call at my
Lewlaton or Portland office, or oonsnit me by Mall.

■I

kandforFraenM g\
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_ .oa MAIN Bt., LxwisToa:
FwrtlandttMrtaranra mly.

Administratrix’s Notice.
The Bubaeriber hereby gtvea notice that ahe baa
been duly appointed Aumtnlitratrix on theeatateof
MARY S. HOWARD, late of Winslow,
In the County of KennebM, deoeased, and given
bonds as tbelaw directs. A11 persons having de
mands against the estate of said deoeased, aro de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebteil thereto are requested to make payment
immadlately.
JENNIE P. HOWARD.
Hay 24,1867.
3wl

-------------------------------- ------- ; -..... ..

JVoticc to the Public.

Watervllle, He,, June 1,1897.
The Bronse|Dalsy 6-Oal. Pump Oil Cans num
bered oonseoutlvely from 1 to 600 are the prop
erty of B,uck Brotnen, of Watervllle, and they
claim the proteotlon given to them by chapter
98, sections 1 and 2, laws of 1896. of the legisla
ture of Maine.
State or Ohio, City of Toledo, I
BUCK BROTHERS.
Lucas Cpunty,
) “•
3tl
Fkank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Ciibney A Co.
doing business in the Oity of Toledo, County and
Orders For
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each and every
ease of Catarrh that oannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. GHENKT.
Sworn to before roe and eubsorlbed In my presenoe, this 6tb day of December, A. D, 18tl6.
A. W. GLEASON,
Seal
Notary Piiblto.
A.T
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,and acts
directly on the blood and luuoous surfaces of the
system. Send for teitimonlals, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold hr Druggists, 76a.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

EngraYed Work
THE HAIL OFFICE
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Eients of tlie Week in and
abont tbe Cil;.
I,' UlBB Lizzie Salford paased Sunday with

frlondB In Augusta.
H, K. Atwood paBHed Memorial Day at
hie home In Auburn.
Farmers In this vicinity predict a heavy
hay crop and a light apple crop.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Purlntou of Augus
ta Were visiting friends here Sunday and
Alonday.
Mrs. Miller addressed the ladles of the
women’s college at Ladles’ hall Monday
evening.
Miss ClaiB Morrill Is home from her
duties as teacher In the Fort Falrtleld
high school.
Randall B. Rummery, Coburn Cla sslca
Institute ’96, of Fiastport Is visiting
friends in the city.
H. B. Holland was In Lewiston Mon
day to attend the spring meet of the
Maine division L. A. W.

The posters are out for the Colby-Bowdoin freshman athletic contest, announ
cing the more important features. Don’t
forget the date, Thursday of this week.
Letter Carrier ^Butler, representing the
post-office force, kindly remembered their
late associates, Mr. Rufus Hodgdon and
Mr. John McLaughlin, on Memorial
Day by placing beautiful wreaths upon
their graves. Tbe wreaths were made and
given'by,Mrs. Goodwin.

Mrs. A. P. Ford of South Ryegate,
Vermont, Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Uriah Foster on Oak street. These sis
ters have not met for 44 years.
Some of our citizens think It is high
time the acts of vandalism going on in
our cemetery were put a stop to; and that;
It should not be used as a play-ground.

Suffer any Pain,
Have Any Soreness,
Feel Any Weakness*
nuTO
Have ca
a tecsitik?
Lame aacavss^
Baok<

IF YOU
- HopPlasler ■ M

■

Go or send strAight as you osn to the drug
store aud
on having the Jb arooos

It will Cure I never falls to give ll^stant
relief. Virtues of fresh hops, homloclc and
bslsam united. The porfectlon of plnafilne
ers, clean and sweet. 2oo.( five for
or mailed for v%t*lyvn.
prlco^_
« *
---------\8TER
CO. Proprietors, Boston.
HOP
PLAE

"It is a fact but little known among
horsemen ' or others,” said a well-known
FAIRFIELD.
horsemen to a Mail reporter today “ that
a cribbing or crib-gnawing horse can be
Frank Cain, formerly prominent In
eJ^ctually cured of the habit by construolumbering circles hero, was In town on
ting a manger in his stall of resinous bnainosB Thursday from Lewiston.
bard pine. It is supposed that it is the
.1. R. Donelly Intends to make a practi
taste of pitch that they dislike.”
cally new building of the old bank build
Mr. Frank W. Gowon, who is now one ing.
of tbe general managers of the American
.1. A. M( ors was in town Thursday on
Temperance Life Insurance association
business from Skowhegan.
with headquarters in Philadelphia, will
Wo can all In a measure sympatihze
soon arrive in Watervllle for a short vaca
with Geu’l Weyler. The rainy season
tion. Mr. Gowen says that Philadelphia
seoms to have set In.
is one of the finest oitlrs In tbe country In
Lawrence, Nowhall & Co. have been
which to do business.
shut down since 9 o’clock Thursday
A great irany compliments are heard morning owing to the. general naBtiness
for tbe fine playing of tbe Watervllle Mil of the weather and because they have
itary band Monday. The band Is In first- about caught up with their supply of
olass shape nod a credit to tbe city. If logs. The Arm's legs have been driven
out of Dead river and these together
the oillzons will now only put their hands with those cut upon .Spauldingtown will
in their pockets and raise some money to soou furnish logs enough for the dally
enable the organization to continue its needs.

Mrs. A. L. MoFadden and Miss Kaideo ozistunoa everything will be entirely sat
MoFadden of Augusta spent Memorial isfactory.
Day with friends In the city.
Tbe reserved seats tor the Chapman
There will be a special meeting of Bay concert Saturday evening have been
ard company, U. R. K. of P., for work placed on sale at Larrabee’s. There are
only a hundred of them so that those who
and drill Wednesday evening.
care for a choice of seats will do well to
Walter Ellis of Majne State College
secure their tickets early. The members
stopped off here on his return from Bath
of the ohorus are notified that Mr. Chap
and visited his parents Sunday and Mon
man will meet them for a rehearsal
day.
Thursday forenoon at ten o’clock.
'MS
Mr. .1. W. Philbrlck and his daughter.
A Watervllle nine went to North Vas
Miss Fannie Phllbrlok, left on Tuesday salboro Monday afternoon to play the lo
for Newton, Mass.,to attend the funeral of cal team and came home with victory
Mr. Henry B. Chesley.
perched upon their banners but also with
Mrs. Eugene Knight of Spruce street
has an orange tree with blossoms on It
and one small orange. She also has a
banana plant of a good size.

Spiar'AT.'i;'^

Anirwjyja8..‘lMi!IMM

a tale of woe in regard to the North Vassalboro’s treatment of the umpire. The
members of tbe team say that several
times daring the game the umpire was
made a target for rotten eggs, and rocks,
which of eourso made it unpleasant for
him and for the visitors generally. At
the end of tbe ninth Inning the score was
a tie at six all, but as the North Vassalboro managers insisted at that point in put
ting back Into tbe game a man whom
they had taken out of it at a former stage
tbe umpire gave tbe game to tbe Watervilles by a score of 9 to 0.

The Watervllle Gun club at the tourna
ment of the Portland club took second
DOROTHEA WARE.
place In the team race, breaking four less
Miss
Dorothea
Ware, tbe only daughter
targets than tbe Portland team, winner of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward Ware, died at
first place.
the home of her parents on Park street,
Mrs. E. A. Johnson has just donated Sunday night at about 11 o’clock, of
to the Y. M. C. A. library, 90 numbers peritonitis.
of Harper’s and Atlantic Monthly maga
She was taken ill Friday and grow
zines. Tbe volumes are now being bound steadily worse until her death, suffering
at The Mall bindery.
extreme pain.
Dr. Fellows was sum
moned by the attending physician, but
At a meeting of tbe Women’s college the little sufferer was beyond all help
Friday the resignation of Miss Helene H. within a few momenta of his arrival.
Bowman from the Echo board was read
The deceased was eight and a half years
and accepted and Miss Janet Stephens was old, a most winsome child, the delight of
elected to fill the vacancy.
her parents and a favorite among all her
Geo. Pratt Maxim, who has won dis- playmates.
The funeral services were held Tuesday
tlnotlon by tbe able manner In which be
afternoon
at the Ware home at a quarter
has taken charge of tbe Watervllle branch
of the Maine Mnsloal Festival ohorus, has of two o’clock. Tbe services were con
been engaged as director of the Skow- ducted by Rev. Mr. Bellows of Portland,
assisted by Rev. E. L. Marsh of this city.
hegan branch.
Music was furnisbed by a quartette under
Edward Falrfleld, one of Gllpatrlok’s tbe direction of Mr. Cbas. E. Marston.
men, out bis hand severely while at work An abundance of flowers was sent In by
on a building on Union street Tuesday tbe many friends of the family.
afternoon. He was taken to the offloe of
Drs. Goodrich and Jewett where the
A CIDER SEIZURE.
wound was dressed.

The market for lumber may be good so
far as tbe demand Is concerned but prices
are not such as make the manufactururs
happy. ■
Rev. A. S. Ladd delivered his temper
ance lecture at the Methodist ohurch
Thursday evening before a small audi
ence owing to the inclemency of the
weather. 'Those who attended the leo
ture were well paid for their trouble.
” We appropriate money every year a
town meeting” said a prominent town
offioial to The Mall Wednesday “for the
purpose of beautifying Monument park
and It ought to be expended.” “Last
year the money was not near expended
which was appropriated and meanwhile
those gravel walks are in bad shape and
ought to bellmproved at onoe.” The facts
of the case are about as stated above and
it seems clear that the duty of tbe park
trustees Is to take such action
as
shall make Monument park the beauty
spot it might bo by expenditure of tbe ap
propriated money.
Mrs. George Gilbert, a French lady,dled
Wednesday night of pneumonia. Mrs
Gilbert was a remarkably large woman
approaching the throe hundred weighs
mark. She leaves a husband and two
children to mourn her loss.
Those most prominent In the affairs of
the Falrfleld Atbletio assoolation are get
ting their heads together with the Inten
tion of very soon announoing to their
friends an entertainment whleh will well
be worth the patronage of tbe most fastid
ious. Several members of the Watervllle
Military band together with several oth
ers, who do not enjoy connection with
that excellent organization but neverthe
less are good musiolans, are connected
with tbe assoolation and their services
are available. These together with tbe
yoDDg men’s quartette recently formed
and several other talented artists in other
lines, should furnish an entertainment
worth advertising outside tbe city limits.
The entertainment will probably be given
In early June.
A very pretty scene was at tbe home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kenriok last night
when tbe ladles of the Dial club and their
friends were very happily entertained by a
musloale given by Miss Emily Peaoe
Meader of Watervllle. Miss Meader gave
a most interesting paper entitled, “Mnsio
In England,” and rendered In a very
pleasing manner many choice selections
on tbe piano. Refreshments were served
and the company broke up at a fate hour.

China.

Mrs. .T. A. Woodsum has returned from
Boston and vicinity where she has been
Tnrsdsy morning City Marshal Gall and visiting friends for tbe put fonr months.
Tbe street letter box near tbe lower Officer Thomas King served a search and
Miss Vesta Mitohell has retnrned from
College avenue crossing has been changed seizure warrant and searched the place of Watervllle where she has been spending
the winter.

from the telephone post to a tree near by.
The uhange is made on account of the
change In tbe wires of the company which
does away with the need of the post there
and It will be removed.
Six men were having a glorious older
drauk near the old foundry Tuesday.
They had about seven 'gallons of tbe stuff
and were having a grand jollfloatlon when
City Marshal Call arrived on the scene.
The officer arrested two of tbe men and
the others skipped when they saw him
coming.
Builaess men will do well to remem
ber that days of grace have been abolished
on notes dated after July 1, the law hav
ing been passed by the iMt legislature:
also that after July 1 Saturdays after 12
m. are legal bonking holidays. A re
membrance of these facts after tbe law
goes Into effect will save much annoy
ance.
A small child, whose parents reside on
Sand hlU In Winslow, was knocked down
by one of Busbey’s teams Tuesday fore
noon and was thought to be dangerously
Injured. Be was taken to the office of Dr.
Thayer where an examination showed
that only one or two slight cots and
bruises were sustained.
Friday, Adjdtant General Richards
Issued a oommlselon of First Lieutenant
to Charles L. Wlthom, of Company H.,
2nd Regt., N. G. S. M., of this city. Mr.
Wltham took his examination last Tues
day and made a most creditable showing,
ranking third among the officers exam
ined. Of tbe two who passed a better
rank than be, one was for several years
In tbe United States naval academy, and
the other has served several years as a
oommlBsioned officer in tbe national
guard.

‘
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Joe Baldlo, who Uvea In the old house
near tbe Front Etreet railroad crossing.
They secured two barrels of hard older,
also two jugs containing some of tbe juice
of tbe forbidden fruit, all of which wtui
libelled. Baldlo has skipped tbe town.
There is a good deal of evidence point
ing to his having disposed of a lot of oi
der for drinking purposes of late and there
Is a warm reception for him when he
shows up.
COI.BY DN1VEB8ITY.

J. L. Dyer, ’08, has been at Charleston
fora few days attending the grad uatlng
exercises of Higgins Classical Institute of
which he Is a graduate.
F. A. Roberts, ’97, has been visiting in
Dexter for a few days.
Tbe many friends of G. A. Martin, *09,
who has been 111 at his home in Guilford,
will be glad to learn that he la Improving
and will soon be able to rejoin bis class.
B. O. Herrick, '98, deUvered a Memor
ial fermon at Canaan, Sunday.
The Bowdoln list of entries for the
freshman meet of Thursday next has
been reoelved. Twenty men are enlisted.
B. W. Haynes, 1900, sang at tbe Me
morial service at North Vassalboro, Mon
day.

[Wholesome,
pure and
I full of
' fruit.

Rev. J. Weed delivered tbe Memorial
sermon at the Methodist ohnrob. Tbe
Memorial address was given at the Bap
tist obnroh by Rev. Albert Leaoh.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hnnnewell spent
Sunday In Watervllle with their daughter,
Mrs. T, M. Foster.

North Vassalboro.
There was a ball team played here
Memorial Day between the Watervllles
and a ploked np nine in this village resnltlng In a soore of 9 to 0 In favor of
tbe home team. Tbe official score was 6
to 6 at tbe end of tbe ninth Inning but
tbe manager of tbe visiting team with
drew bis men In the tenth with two men
ont and two strikes on tbe batsamn. Tbe
umpire then gave, tbe game to tbe home
team making the soore 9 to 0. .The feat
ures of the game was tbe ,kicking by
Peltoraop.
FAMILY REUNION.
There was' a family reunion at tbe
home of Henry Johnaon in !Wtnslow, May
27 to celebrate Mr. Johnson’s 76th birth
day. There were present three sons, five
daughters, four sons-ln-law, and six
grandoblldren. Only one son was
absent. Tbe weather was stormy, bat
good cheer prevailed, the party Indulging
In vooal and instrumental mnsio and
danolng. The family Is very mnsloal,
one or another of those present being fa
miliar with the plane, violin, oornet,
guitar, banjo and organ. Twenty-two
sat down to dinner and supper together.
A fine easy-ebalr was tbe gift with
which those present marked the day for
Mr. Jobneon.

UP IN A BALLOON.
ffks Aoronant Tells a Story Oat at MS
Experience la ths Profseston.

Something or other sugE^^ Hie
subject, azid the tall man, who sat at
the hotel ttible where he couldn’t see
the man opposite owing to the caster
which stood between, stuck his fork
Into a potato and begun talking.
“I suppose," he SEiid, “that when
Elijah went io Heaven in a hand
basket he Uked It and It was all right,
but, os for me, I’d rather go by land.
The
tut tbe foot of the ..teble
looked up questioningly.
“By the graveyard, of course, I mean,'
hastily explained the talker. “You see,
this aerial navigation business ain’t any
good after you’ve bad a ‘rassle’ with It
that pulls all of a man’s nerves out by
the roots, twists them around a stump,
and then begins to yaqk find saw on
them. Y’miderstana what I mean?
used to be on aeronaut, I did. I guest
I must have made a thousand ascenr
sions. Out in my state for a long time
no county fair wfia complete without
me, and I gfot the topography of the
state down so fine from my bird’s-eye
view of it that I could draw a map of the
whole layout with my eyes shut. Great
things it used to be sailing throught the
air in them days, and I thought I never
would get enough of It, until one fine
afternoon a rope broke in a ticklish
place, and it gave me a kind of a nervous
fit, just ae It does o. ratUroad engineer
when he hae an accident luid isn’t hurt
that anybody can see. Just tbe same
he is hurt, and so was I, but I kept on;
BO does ihe engineer.
“After that, though, I didn’t go up
feeling quite as sassy as I used to feel,
and sometimes as 1 would go shooting
upward I’d wonder how hard the ground
was in case a man had to light sudden.
I always done a trapeze act in connec
tion. with my performance, and, if I do
say it myself, it wasn’t any slouch of u
trapeze show. And I didn’t like that
half os well after the rope broke
as I did before^ either. Indeed, I be
gan to think the whole dern bal
loon business wasn’t what It was
cracked up to be. I was thinking about
tying a rope around my waist so as to
catch hold of things if I fell, but I didn’t
like to do tibst, though ther was abont
a hundred feet of rope I bad hung out
as an finchor or g^rah, with a book on the
end, to help me to land when tbe show
was over.
"The day I retired from business
there was a Bta,te fair going on that
week, find 1 went np every day. It was
a fine day, with just enough wind to
move the balloon along majestic, as the
papers sald^ and, when I shot up I weu)
BO nervous that I actually said my pray
ers as I saw the ground dropping away
nnderme. But I took a brace on myself,
and begnn my trapeze act, the balloon
going np faster than I ever felt IL By
thlH time 1 was up half a mile, and my
turn WM to swing with my knees
around the bar, whioh looked mighty
dangerous, but It really wasn’t any
worse than if I bad been in a theatee
without a noL Well, I give myself tha
swing, and I never did know why, but
I lost my grip, amd with a swish I fell
toyself fiy into space. The Lord knows
wbat I thought about, but it wasn’t for
long, for I didn’t know any more until
1 came to in the room at the hotel where
-I WEIS stopping.”
"Come off," interrupted the man at
the foot of the table. “You can’t tell
this crowd yon fell h'alf a mile and
didn’t get killed. You are a plain, uu'
varnished liar, that’s what you are.”
“You’re another if you say I said 1
fdl half a mile,” responded the aero
naut, and it looked as if there might be
« scrap.
“What I did do,” he continued, when
peace was restored, “was to strike that
anchor line within ten feet of tbe end
of it as it trailed under me, and by some
net of a merciful Providence tbe anchor
flew around my body and caught the
rope above, thus looping me in. There
I hung until the balloon come down,
and as everybody below saw the acci
dent you may imagine that I had a big
reception when I landed, though 1
didin’t know a thing about it. I did
know, though, that I couldn’t tempt
Providence twice, and so 1 quit and went
to editing a newspaper, which is more
lingering than falUng out of abaUoon.”
—N. Y. Bun. __
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In which store had you rather trade ?

In the

store that has a priec to fit every customer, a high
asking price (get it if they can) and a lower sell
ing price (if they can't get the first price), or
hadn’t you rather trade in that store where you
get one low cash price to all, when yon can rest
assured that yonr money is buying true value ?
Then trade with

The People’s Strictly Cash
and One-Price Clothier . .
Grolfi

June 2.-

High School,
Institute,
Colby,

1624
911
889

A cold and late spring makes a short time to sell

Spring and Slimmer Clotbing.

Realizing this, with a big Stock for this market we shall cut the
prices in the most of our stock to a point which ought to readily
sell every garment.
..... This will hold good on our......

Blojrole an.cl Rtisiset ^ Slxoos.
SAME PBICE TO ALL.
Sold on Cash Basis.
Don’t Forget This.

P. S. HEALD’S,
Watervllle, Me-

1 08 Main St-,

Do
THE SAME HOT!
On rainy days would resort
to the kitchen chamber and
for amusement cut the worn
place from tho knee of an old
pair of pants, and then try
and see how neatly he could
replace it with a whole piece
of cloth. Then he did it for
but now now for money, and

You
Take
Any

they call him

Tha Honnfol Cxaxi

Here is another description of the
czar, given by a oorrespondOnt who seiw
him at Copenhagen: “During the ten
days tbe czar has been the guest of tbe
Danish royei fhniily, no one has heard
him indulge in a hearty laugh. His
smile is melancholy and tired, and he
has become so tncitum that it haa
oomertimes a painful effect upon hla
surroundings. I have often seen him
lately walking in the castle pork,
dressed in his thick brown siiit, whioh,
however, does not conceal his extreme
ly delicate physique. He was edwaye
aocompanled by one of his relations,
most often by the princess of Wales
or her daughter. Princess Victoria; bat
be himself spoke very little, Eind was
appEirently always engaged with bia
own thoughts, and only half heard
what was aaid to hfan, while bis fingers
jwere inoeaowtly passed through bis
thin beard. He walked with his bead
bent, hia egee cast oq the ground, amd
he carelessly raised bis soft hat wfth*
oat looking up when some few passersby stood still and gi;eeted him.”—Chioago Inter Ooeon.
Jonnallatlo Amealtlea
From the PlnnkviUe Bngde: "It
waa not necessary for the editor of onr
pnerile and ridioulous contemporairy
to annoonee that ‘bard elder is Eigain in
our midsL’ Anyone would know that
by reading his editorials. Hal Hal”—
Indianapolis JoninsJ.
Frosalo Wrateli.

"Before we were married you used to
buy sweetmeats for me every day. Now
you never bring anything of t^t sort
Itobing Pllee, nlght’e horrid plagne, Is
Inetantly relieved and permanently cored home.”
“Yes. but that woabefote I bad to pay
by Doan’e Olntmnt. Yonr dealer ought for
ya^ of saueage whleh yon lequln
to keep it.
d^ly.”—Cleveland Leader.

bitV...■

Which had you rather do?

.J,

Tailor Ed.

YES?
Well, then, why don’t you
X>R. S'WS'X'X’S

SPRING BITTER COMPOUND
Composed of Boneiet, Dandelion, Dock, SxrMparills. Burdock, Wlntergreen, Bsrberrjr, eUueafru,
Hope, &e. It will be found very raluxble in ell
ofleotloni of the Stomaob >nd Liter. It is a
preparation partioularlr- adapted to remote
troablec peouflar to thla season of tbe tear, snob
as Headoobe, Dluinen, Faintness at tbe Stomaob. Constipation, Pain In tbe Book, Ao.; 3S ota.
a paokose, and makee half gallon itronB bitters.
Prepar^ at the N. E. Bm^IO DEPOT, 246
Washington it.. Boston.
GEO, W. 8WETT, M, D., Proprietor.
W47

Whereas: Peter A. York, of Benton, In tbe
Count; of Kennebec and State of Maine, by bis
mortgage deed dated September 28, 1894, and
Uegiatr;
Deeds,
Book
orded'In Kennebeo
“
‘
"
' ' of' "
' "
404, page ‘202, oouveyed to me, tbe undersigned,
a certain piece or parcel of laud situate in said
Benton bounded and described as follows, tIs:
Beginning on tbe west line of a new street oalled
Pleasant street, at tbe south east corner of land
of Obarles Pooler aud running soutberly on said
new street, eighty (80) feet to an elm tree; thence
westerly, parallel with said Pooler’s south line
to the Keunebee river; thence northerly by said
river about eighty (80) feet to said Pooler's said
south line; then easterly by said Pooler’s south
Hue to the place of beginning, being Lot No, 18,
lu Gerald’s Plan, provided that no building shall
be erected within tlfteen feet of said street, aud
whereas, tbe oouditlou of said mortgage bas been
broken, now therefore by reason of Tbe breach
of the oondliiou thereof I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage,
GEORGE W. BLAI8DELL,
by JOHNSON & SIoFADDEN,
Bia Attorueys,
May 22,1897.
3w

have them neatly bound and
so preserve them forever ?
We

can do it

and at a

reasonable price.
Call in and see samples of
work and get prices.

MAIL PUBLISHING GO

;3aim

The Bnoksport Eagle says that the
baseball team of that town does not get a
fair show when It runs np against the
teams of other towns In the county. The
Ellsworth American ridicules the Idea
and asks: “In the name of all bat-stloks,
what do you want, .fedf” This, applied to
‘ Prontyvllle” is pretty good.

IF YOU
HopPlaster Hava Any
Soranau,
- rW ■ ^
Faai Any
WeaknaUf
Hava a Lama Back,

Oo or Mod atrolaht ns you can to ,tha dras
stor* anil Insist on havlns the JfanMras

tt wni Cnmi never fWls to give Instant
MllAf Virtues of f^esh hops, hemlook and
pine balsam united.
(ers, clean and’swsets
flvefbr^l.OO,

®^H^PJ^AS?B^bo^^oprtetorB^oston,

Maine Matters.
F There was a sharp snow squall In the
central puition of Maine about 2.15
o’olook Thursday morning. It lasted
about 10 minutes.

A well-known granger said Thursday
that bo did not think It was getting too
late to plant orrn.and he should plant as
much as usnal, even If be bad to wait uutll the first days of Juno bad passed. He
had noted that when there was a late
spring it was usually followed by a late
fall. He said that the rain bad caused
the grass to start in many plaoes where It
had been winter killed, but that this ad
vantage would amount to little unless
there was a good rain-fall In June.

wbloh prohibits the opening and remov
ing or adding'any article to the contents
of a crunk or other reoeptaole while on
the railroad property. It Is the custom
of drummers to leave their trunks in the
stations and take a portion of their wares
to storekeepers for exhibition, but under
the recent rule this cannot be done. It
was a oonvenlenoe as well as a saving.^of
The shad fishermen on the Kennobeo expressage for the drummers, who are
' .river were bothered with sturgeon Tues loud in tbolr denunciations of tbe rule
day night for the first time this season. and its operations.
Two Bath men bad four strike their nets
Inside of half an t^ur. Two of them
Dexter has a mysterious fisherwoman
were big ones and nearly ruined the nets who Is often seen at dusk seated on tbe
In their fight to escape capture. The oth shore of the lake oatohlng fish with great
er two wore captured. They weighed be regularity. 8be speaks to no one and no
tween 26 and 60.
body troubles her. She Is credited with
having
excellent luck as every now and
Wheelmen who have any special desire
then
she
is seen by those who watob her
to keep their fingers Intaot should be oarefnl about fooling with the obain when the to draw In her line, take a fish off, rebalt
wheel Is spinning about. There have tbe hook and start over again. In tbe
been several serious aooldenta from this semi-darkness that 8urr>jnDd8 her as she
oanse the present season and there will be fishes, It is dlOBoult for the observer to
more before It ends. To out a finger off find out what she uses for halt, but there
■moothly with a sharp knife Isn’t half so Is a susplolon that she oarrles a box filled
bad as to crush It off with a bicycle obain. with ordinary angle worms.
A Lewiston racing wheelman has In bis
possession the very wheel on wbloh the
famous rider, John 8, Johnson, has made
a number of records, and intends to ride
It In races himself the oomlng summer.
He Is likely to find that It takes some
thing more than the possession of a fa
mous rider’s wheel to get a man over the
tape line in front of his rivals.
Blddeford’s olty marshal has ordered
the slot machines taken out of the stores
In that city. A fellow who played one of
the maohines thought the proprietor did
not use him fairly and complained. The
marshal snmmoned the owner and told
him to take bis machine out. The dealer
deolored that if he bad to take his oat the
other dealers most do the same and so the
order was made general.
The dleolpllne most be a little lax In
the Anbnm jail where the prisonere ere
allowed to gay and call one another bad
names as muoh ae they please. At any
rate the fellow who got stabbed by the
negro there the other day Is probably
sorry now that there wasn't better diaolpllne so far as his ease was oonoerned.
The evldenoe of the men who were there
Showed that the Injured man applied
wloked epithets to the negro until the
black man suddenly turned upon him and
knifed him so qniokly that he had no
ohanoe to escape the blows.
>
The most disappointed men In Maine
ate the members of the new military oompany at Gardiner who have found that
their uniform and equipments will not
arrive In time for nse on Memorial Day.
The soldier boys bad their minds all made
np to take part in the parade that day
<and they feel bod about It.
One of our enterprising market garden
ers, says the Westbrook Ohronlole, with
an eye to the main ohanoe, has bit upon a
novel method at beating Father Time at
bis own game^ and making his neighbors
green
envy. Along in the yellow
days of March he oonoelved the Idea of
starting his potato seed in baskets along
side the oook stove one seed to a basket.
When they were up and flonrlsbing he aet
the baskets In the ground. He Intends
when they are ready to harvest, to book
up his oart to the potato patch, pry ont a
load of baskets with a orow-bar and hnatls for Baooarappa.

At a recent soolal party at Vinalhaven
after the company bad tired of progressive
whist they drew their ohalrs np In a cir
cle and, lowering the lights, began to tell
ghost stories. At tbe close of a portieularly thrilling tale, one of tbe girls
thought It would be rare fun to deceive
her friends by pretending to faint and
with a wlld.shTlek she forthwith tumbled
to tbe floor. There was oonsternation
among tbe gronp for a moment nntll one,
whose wits were quicker than those of
tbe rest, detected tbe sham and hastily
fetched a dipper of cold water, which was
dashed most unoeremonlously upon tbe
reollnlng girl. It Is said that a more
sudden restoration to oonsolonaness after
a faint was never seen, and some of tbe
things said by the drenched girl would
have made a ghost pale with fright.
They have very polite oaptatna on some
of the coast steamers. Last Saturday ooe
of these steamers was hastening on her
usual trip, when a young lady, who had
recently porohased a beantlful new hat,
felt It snatohed from her head by the
high wind and carried overboard. She
rnshed to the captain with her tale of woe
and be put the steamer about and ornised
about until tbe bat was oaptured. Some
of the people on shore who were watching
tbe movements of tbe boat thought some
serious accident mnst have ooourred until
the boat oame In and the facts were
learned.
A Good Templar's lodge has jnst been
organized at Gardiner. This sort of thing
la getting rare in Maine. Years ago,
when there was no prohibitory law on the
statute books to be made an object of ridloule by olflolalB of one sort and another, a
good deal of effort was expended in the
work of these lodges. After the law
oame, the lodges lost their grip largely, for
tbe reason that tbe members supposed
that they had nothing more to do. As a
matter of fact, the cultivation of temperanoe sentiment Is ^qnlte as Important .to
day as It ever was and Good Templar
lodges In any Maine olty ought to find
plenty to aooompllsh In tbe weqr of mnohneeded reform.

SCHENCirS
MANDRAKE
PILLS

A complaint from the Blaine oorrespondent of the Presque Isle Star-Herald:
“It Is claimed that our raeohanlos can
not go from here aoruss the border and
work without paying a fen of 16. It has
been customary for oarponters over there
to oome over hero and they have done It
to a large extent. If there Is a job of
work hero the place will be fall of Bluenose oarpeuters after the job and they
generally get It They oome over here
and earn what money they can and take
It home with them, while our own oarpenters who pay taxes here and spend the
money they earn In supporting their fam
ilies have nothing to do.

A West Sullivan girl is spending thirty
days In jail for uttering a slander. If ev
erybody who Is guilty of a similar offense
The Maohlas Union says the old willow
were shut up the Maine jails would be on J. U. Chandler’s lot at Roque Bluffs,
crowded.
wbiob has been there for oonsldorably over
a
oeutury, suoonmbed to the heavy gales
Aroostook hasn’t been so prosperous as
this
winter, being badly decayed at the
«he might have been for the last three
butt
and Mr. Chandler had it removed,
years but they have been gathering up
but
the
stump has a new branoh growing
■applies for starving India In that sooAlmost every town has Its practical
on it wbloh bids fair to rival the old one
tIoD of Maine, just the same.
in beauty and size; In sawing np the old joker and Gardiner Is evidently no excep
Down In a Hanoook county town there trunk shot was found within one and a tion to the rule. A man went Into a drug
store there the other morning and pur
is said to be a big mud puddle on one of half Inobes of the heart.
chased of a olerk a piece of chamois skin,
the roads that Is of two years standing.
paying
therefor 76 cents. Taking his pnr
Bath
Times:
The
Rockland
business
They need the gospel of good roads
men have sent a petition to President ohase out to the rear of the store where
preached to them in that seotlon.
Wilson of the Maine Central begging bet the proprietor was sitting, who knew
Fanners In the southwestern part of ter freight and passenger service. They nothing about tbe transaotlou, he re
the State complain bitterly of the pree- wonid have done better to send the pett marked to him: “See what I bought at
such a place for 26 bents. You can’t sell
enoe of a email army of tramps thej^are tlon to Mr. Pullman of Illinois, Mr. Ledforced to feed. Railroad men say ^at the yard of New York and Mr. Lawrenoe of ohamols at any snob price. ” The propri
light of their campfires can be seen now Massachusetts, who are the real owners of etor looked the skin over orltidally and
all along the lines, espeoially among the Maine’s great trunk line. It Is a pleas then said contemptuously: “That thing
ant fiction, and fiction only, that Maine Isn’t worth ten cents of any man’s money
mountains.
people have anything to do with It. and If you paid a quarter for it, you got
The cause of solenoe is not roga"dod President Wilson Is as powerless as Direo- most numerolfully cheated.” When the
lightly In the navy department ami It tor T. W. Hyde of this olty and Gen. druggist learned that the skin oame out
therefore oooaslons no surprise to learn Hyde -ts as powerless as any brakeman on of his own shop he was unhappy and
hasn’t been quite himself since.
that Seorotary liong has granted a five one of the road’s freight trains.
years leave of absence to Lieut. Peary In
which to continue bis explorations In
Talk about tbe misfortunes of war and
Drummers are greatly inoensed over
northern (Greenland.
the new rule of the B & M. railroad tbe danger Incident thereto, hut it doesn’t
An employee of a Biddofotd store
wouldn't quit when the proprietor told
him be did not oare for bis servioes any
longer bat persisted In coming to the
store and waiting on customers. The
storekeeper bad finally to get a policeman
to help persuade the olerk that be must
get nut for guod.

RACTICAL painters every
where use and recommend
Pure White Lead (see list of
brands which are genuine) and
Pure Linseed Oil because they
make not only the cheapest but
filv^r Oomplaint Md all Billotif DlioidHii^
by far the best paint. In fact Core 8«nd
for Dr. Scbenck’i Book. Iti free.
1>B. J. H. 80HBNOK A SON. PblUdelphIfts
you cannot afford to use any
SPAULDING & KENNISON
thing else.

ooumenoed by a Deerlng oontraotor In
August, 18U0. At 8.26 p.ni. Tuesday last
In the present of a number of Portland
gentlemen who wont out to see the snooess of the work, Coritraotor Eoeiey
dropped a dynamite charge of 160 pounds
Into the well. The water, rooks and mud
went Into the air for about 100 feet. It Is
not known yet whether or not the well Is
a Buooess for the pump bos not been used.

compare with the recent ball game at
Brownville between a nine from that
town and the drummer's club, says the
Milo correspondent of tbe Pisoataqnis Ob
server. No less than five players were
disabled as a result of the game and are
now nnrslng sore spots as a reminder of
that fearful fray. There was a ooUlsion
between two players who were struggling
for a fly and both had to be carried from
tbe field and a physician summoned to
stitoh up the scalp of one and restore tbe
other to oonsoioasness. I didn’t learn
whether either of them got the fly or not.
I would suggest, however, that hereafter
when they play they have files enough to
go round, so that each player can have
one of bis own, and thus save tbe expens
es of a physician and another ambulance.
Another fellow got struck in the faoe and
was hustled off to tbe physician’s for a
surgical operation, and a drummer got
hit Id the ear as a result of a wild and
misguided throw from tbe Brownville
pitoher and has been listening to the
thunders of distant Niagara, apparently,
ever sinoe, and no donbt It will take
months for that ear to oranl back Into its
normar condition. It was a rattling
game, abounding In brilliant and start
ling oasnallties and will be'long remem
bered by those who escaped with their
lives. If tbe Cabana will engage these
ball teams to go up against Gen. Weyler
their Independence is seonre, and oonld
they be Induced to get a few match games
with tbe Turks the latter would be un
speakable to all Intents and purposes and
Greece be relieved from further humilia
tion.

pppp
1

By using National Lead Co.'s Bure White Lead Tinting Colord, any desired shade is readily obiaiiied. Pamphlet giving

l\I^Lw valiiabie in?onnatiaii and c.inl showiMK sninplcs of colors free ;
also cards showing pictures of iwclve h*'n>e^ ol oilb.-i'eiii designs painted in
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
intending to paint.

PRACTIUaL •

Paiteri! mil Fapr-Haiipri!
DEALERS IN

NATIONAL LEAD CO., liOSTON IIRANCH,
Cor. Coneress and I’”- ’'
lloston, Mass.

L. DOUCLAS
SQ.00 SHOE

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in qaantlties and color to suit customers.

■ I The Style, Pit and Wear
could not be Improved for
Double tbe Price.

When In DonM Bny of4-

‘W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
terial possible to mit into shoes sold at these prices.
We malrr also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for memjuill
$2.50, $2^00 and $1.75 for hoys, and the w. L.
Dowlas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letterxarriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.
We are constantly adding new styles to our
----- *- ’-Tge variety, and there Is no reaou <cannot be suited, so insist on
son why ^u
having " L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We nse only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all color^, French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vlci Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

If dealer cannot supply you.
write

For sale by

Yarnislies of all Ms,
Lead, Oil, Hiiecl Faints, Kalsoiine,
Brnsbes, Painters’ Snnnlies generally.

SFAEDINU k IEM80N.
We belieTe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected StocI ot
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowlour priees are right.
Prices are misleading and signify nothing
nnlesB quality and style are considered.
NO BODSE IN THE CITY CAN DNDEBSELL US.
U. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
16 West Temple Street.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mm.
Cataloove Fees.

S. F. BRANN,

For Sale bv Percy Loud & Sons,Waterville.
S. C, MULLEN, Fairfield.

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.

SEEWHATYOnCANBUY

Estimates on work or mrterial promptly for
nlshed on application,
44tf

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part ol
the olty in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or oaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared lor
stores, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest oasu prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
">E Iand----------------- sizes on -hand: also
PIPE
FIRE BRICKS: all
TILE for Draining Land.
Down tqwn office at STEWART BROS., QUIN.
CY MARKET.

50 cts
lbs New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
FLOOD & CO .
50 cts a. S.
4 lbs. Dried apricotsy
WATKKVII.i:.K. MAINE.
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
TRUCKING and JOBBING
50
cts
OF ALL KINDS
6 lbs. New Prunes,
Done Promptly and at Beasonable Frloea.
50 cts Orders may be left at my house on Union
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beaus,
St., or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
1'peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50 cts
XIOXXE>.
50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,

DIRIGO - MARKET, BI. D. JOHNSON,
WATEBTILUB,

MAINE.

WATERVILLE.

MAINE

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Honrs from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
onhmd.

s. Xj.

KNIOQTS OF FYTHIA8,

-tub-

HATEI,OOK’l.ODOB, NO. 85.

leading

PHOTOGRAPHER

Castle Hall, Plalsted’e Bloek,
Watervllle, He.
Meets every Tuesday evenitg.

-----XN" MA-IKTE.

Do You Use It?
It’s the best thing for the
hair under all circumstances.
Just as no man by taking
thought can add an incli to
his stature, so no preparation
can make hair. The utmost
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to
growth. This is done by
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the
scalp, nourishes the soil in
which the hair grows, and,
just as a desert will blossom
under rain, so bald heads grow
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be
there. If yon wish your hair
to retain its normal color, or
If you wish to restore the lost
tint of gray or faded hair use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

An artesian w61I has been opened at
the works of tbe Portland Rendering com All druggists sell Dr. lilies'Nerve Plasteis.
pany at East Deerlng. It Is an eight Inch
well and workmen drilled 628 H feet into
Ur. Uiles'NsHva PLASTsnecure UUSiUUAthe ground to reach It The work was TI8M, WEAK BAOKS. At drucglsto. only 8>a,

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

LIVES AFTER YOU

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

WATBBTII,I,E LODGE. NO. 5, A O. U.W
Begmlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abkold Hlook,
Second anti Fonrth Tuesdays ofeoeb Month
at 1.80 F.H.
FIDBLIIF LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
A. O. U. w.

Meeulstand 3d Wednesdays each month.

68 MAINT ST., WATXRTILLS.

ME

TO E.ET.
In Fairfield, on what is known as Ten Lot
Road, a house suitable for a small family.
Would guarantee sober and indostrions man
plenty of work on farm. Inquire on the premises
or address
J. BROWN viIJuK,
w4<2t .
Fairfield Centre, Me.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to aunounoe that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure, on any and^all Mason work. Having puobased the oelebraed

Dr. E. ffl. SOULE,

DENTIST.
8.00

Best teeth

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in_ this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons oontemplating bnilding this season
will find it to their advantan to oonsuTt him on prices before
bnilding, as we oar^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Briok, and Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your worg.

R.

' PROO'TOR

Extracting
•
•
other work in proportion.

25 ots.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFIOB.

.

141 HAIN.STBBBV

OrviOB Hovbs: 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 P.'.II.

LIBBAEY ASSOCIATION.
BwnltS of First Tear’s Operations Ontllnsd
at Annnal UeetlnB

PRESIDENT BDTLBR’S RECEPTIONPresident and Mrs. Nathaniel Butler
tendered a moat pleasant reception Friday
evening to the members of the senior and
jnnlor olaases of Oolby together with a
nnmber of the townspeople.
Dr. and Mrs. Butler were aaalsted in
reoelvlng by Mrs. Shepard and Mise Bntler.^ The rooms of the Praeldent's pleas
ant home on College avenne were hand
somely dsoorated with flowers, mnalo
was furnished by the Colby orohestra hud
refreshments were set forth In the dining
room.
It was in line with the many other hap
py ooossiona of the same sort dorlng the
last year and placed the guests under still
greater social obligations to Colby’s presi
dent and his obarmlng wife.

Tbere was not a large crowd present
at the annnal meeting of the Watervllle
Free Library aMoolation, Tneeday eve
ning, at the vestry of the Congregational
ohnroh. Tbere wore endngh tbere, how
ever, to traniaot the boeinesa of the meet
ing In good shape. Mayor Redington
who Is a member of the board of trnstees,
ex-offiolo, and Its president, was prevented
from being present by Illness, and In bis
absenoe the meeting was called to order
by Vloe-Presldent O. F. Johnson.
Secretary Hubbard read the report of
the last meeting of the association, which
was held May 11, 1896, and Treasurer
Bates then gave his report as follows:
BBOBIPTS.
From first subscriptions and
I
pledge cards
11108 01
the city of Watervllle
600 00 And WstervlUe Dike Every Other City and
” the G. A. R.and Cecilia club
Town In tbe Cnion Gets It,
entertainments
64 96
If
an
ordinary business man who is
” the calendar scheme
980 00
" fines for books kept over time 27 60 Bonnd enough financially bat Is a little
cramped for onrrent funds applies at a
tlOlO 76 bank or a line of dlscoant be has to eonform to oertalu rules and regulations.
BXPBNDITURB8.
Tbe maker of the drafts or notes, the in
For books, and binding, etc.
tll66 7 dorsement, tbe due date and the amonnts
” periodicals for reading room
80 81 are osrefully scanned. If tbe said mak
” expenses, Including salary of
ers or Indorsers are outsldars some means
librarian, rent, etc.,
84989is taken to obtain their financial standing
furniture, shelving, etc.,
110 68 or rating, and then and not till then Is
tbe paper negotiated or rejected. 'TIs
11049 99 tbe same with medical preparations. Out
Balance on hand
>961 47 side endursement has to be looked np and
The library Is also to receive 160 from rated before it can pass muster with the
the State when the necessary papers are home Indorsement. People we know or
lo'ial standing can be readily ob
filed, that being one-fifth of the amount whose
tained furnish the gilt edged aitiole.
given by the city for the support of the
Doan’s Kidney Pills are Indorsed In Wabrary for the last year.
terville by Watervllle residents. No need
The next report was that of the libra to investigate Indorsation made In eome
other community. All that Is published
lian, Mrs. M. D. Johnson, as follows:
Is the pure borne spun article. 'Take this
Watervllle Free library opened Ang. case;
24, 1896, with 499 books. Have upon the
Mr. Leon Hebert, grocer of 86 Water
shelves to-day 1847; 188 have been donated street says: “I bad a regular drug store
1914 purchased. Of the whole number of of bottles, pills and powders In my own
volumes in the library 8 per cent, are room, enough stuff to cure anything.
works of travel. 6 per cent, are works of They were all kidney cures too that never
history, 6 per cent, are works of science, failed. Every one of them claimed this
4 per cent, are works of poetry, 19 mr but they all failed in my esse neverthe
cent, are juveniles, 40 per cent, are no less. I took medicines for tbe kidnevs
tion, 9 per cent, are religious works, 97 five or six years bnt still that miserable
per cent, are miscellaneous.
baokaobe, headache and dizziness hung
Fines from November to May, >37.60. on. Tbe secretions of tbe kidneys were
Number of books rebound, 6; number highly onlored, had a dark sediment, were
needing rebinding 80; number of books scalding and otherwise annoying partioulost, one. From August 34 to May 1, tarly at night. I was afraid to stoop over
have put into circulation 14,807 boohs. to lift anything heavy, knowing sharp
The average output of books per month twinges would shoot through me. When
has been about 1700 During the month I caught oold my kidneys became very
of March 3100 were sent out.
sore acd actually swelled to suob an ex
The works of ilotlou that go out of the tent that It was easily noticeable when
library at present are 86 per cent, per passing tbe band over them and I was of
cent, against 96 per cent, when the libra ten oooflned to my room several days at
ry was first opened. The library has been a time. I read about Doan's Kldnoy
used very much of late by the pupils of Fills In tbe Augusta Journal a number of
the different schools for references rela times and Inteuded to get some tbe first
ting to their sobool work. It Is also be time I went down bnt before I made a
ing used largely for reading, by young trip I learned that I could get them at
gentlemen, especially; oftentimes from Dorr's drug store. Well I finally used three
six to eight being seated around the table boxes and they oured me. I have recom
at a time, eagerly reading papers and mended Doan’s Kidney Pills to several
magazines.
friends. An employee of mine com
There has been a marked decrease In plained of pains In bis back caused In the
the output of juvenile works and an in same way that mine were. Viz: heavy
crease of adult reading matter.
lifting In tbe store. If he gets a box and
The election of offluers for the ensu uses it be will have no more baokaobe.
ing year resulted in the choice of Hon. C. Its a great thing to be cured of kidney
after suffering and dooterlug
F. Johnson as vice-president of the assso- complaint
five or six years. ’ ’
ciation; of F. B. Hubbard as Secretary
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
and of H. D. Bates as treasurer.
dealers, price 60 cents, mailed by FosterHon. S. S. Brown and Harvey D. Ba Mllubrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
agents for the U. S.
Remember
ton, Bsq., were re-elected trustees for a theSole
name Doan’s and take no substitute.
term of four years and Miss Mary A. Sawtelle, dean of the women's college at Col
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.
by, was elected to fill the vacancy caused
Elibn Burrltt, "the Learned Blaokby the resignation of Mrs. G. R. Camp smltb,’’ was In many respects one of the
bell.
most noteworthy characters that New
A slight oh'ange was made in the by England has produced during the senlaws by which provision Is made for the tury. Tbe extent of bis linguistio attain
ments, self-trained as be was without tbe
annual election of officers by a majority privileges of the schools, was something
of the members of the association present remarkable and almost Incredible. ' But
he was not simply a maohine for learning
at the annnal meeting.
languages; he wag a mau of a most virile
mind, of great public spirit and of world
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
wide sympathies. His labors In behalf of
Lewiston, May 99.—James Kelley, the cheap postage and of International arbi
victim of Branch, In the county jail stab tration were more fruitful than tbe labors
of almost anybody else in his generation,
bing affray, is improving rapidly. Hia and
In this time when tbe cause of Inter
term expired at noon, Thursday, He was national arbitration is peculiarly at the
able to be removed to the Central Maine front, It is worth while to study Burritt’s
General hospital at Lewiston, yesterday life again. Miss Ellen Strong Bartlett’s
morning. Dr. Sturgis of Auburn tended article upon blm In the June number of
the New England Magazine Is most op
to his removal and registered bis name portune, and will be widely te^. We do
among the patients at the hospital.
not know of any better popular aaoonnl!,
and It is rendered the more valuable by
The chair madq the fine portraits of Mr. Burrltt wblob
’ vacant by death is aooompany It, the view of his various
always a sad re homes and haunts, and the onrious faominder. It is es- simllies of many of bis productions.
jfpecially sad when Warren F. Kellogg, 6 Park Square, Bos
'it is mother’s
chair. All over ton, Mass.
this broad land
there are vacant
BEAD ESTATE TBANSFEBS.
chairs that would
_ still be occupied
The following real estate transfers have
by healthy, happy,
radiant mothers if been rdoorded with the registrar of deeds
women would but realize the importance of tor Kennebec county:
keeping well in a womanly way. Women
Augusta—Mary R. Spearln to Albert
cannot too soon understand that it is little
less than a crime to neglect the health O., Andrews, land and buildings, >1800;
of the organs to which are intrusted the Frank L. Farrington to Otis O. Webster,
perpetuation of a healthy, robust race land, >160; estate of tbe late W. S. Bad
of humanbeings.
By neglect of these ger to F. L. Hersey, laud and buildings,
organs a woman ruins her own health, de valuable consideration.
stroys the happiness-of her home, and fails
Gardiner—Greenllef and NelUe. Lawin the performance of the most sublime
.rence to Wallace S. Lawrence, land and
duty that she owes to the world.
The best medicine for women who are buildings, >300; Jordan L. Fogg to < Fred
weak where Nature demands the most H. Fogg, land and bnildings, >689.08.
strength is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrijil
Lltobfleld—Snsan D. Moore to Eliza F.
tion. It acts directly upon the organs that Springer, land and buildings, >100.
make motherhood possible. It cures all
Monmouth—Walter S. Towle to Leroy
weakness and disease that exists there and
stops all distressing, debilitating drains. It T. Shorey, land, >1, and other oonslderaprepares a woman for motherhood and in tlun.
Mount 'Vernon—Boswell S. Blent to
sures a healthy baby. It makes the coming
of baby easy and almost painless. Drug Tbomoa W. Frenob, land, >600.
gists who offer something “just as good'
Watervllle—John Davlan to George
are either ignorant or dishonest and in Tardlff.land, >886; Albert M. Richards to
either case are not to be trusted.
Horace Perkins, land, >1000.
“ I had been a great sufferer for years with fe
Windsor—Henry Hooker to William R.
male weakness,” writes Mrs. John Downle, of
No. 343 l,ezington Avenue, Bddystone, Delaware Hlsler, land, >800.
Co., Pa, "Could not walk three squares without
Winslow—tevage Ylgne to the Wins
terrible suffering. I also had a pain in my left low Grange Association, loud, >160.
aide for seven years—until I usra Dr. Pierce's

THEY ALL

Golden Medical Discovery, ‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion ' and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.' My pain has left
me altogether. Have had no symptoms of It at
all for two years. Can walk two or three mites at
1 time and it does not hurt me. I cannot recom
mend Dr. Pierce's medicines highly enough. My
uughter also has used your medicines with great
benefit. She was operated upon for appendicitis
and had feinting spells from it. she took the
' Golden Medical Discovery,' ‘ Favorite Pre
scription,' ‘Street of Smart-Weed,' and the
' Pleasant Pellefe' and has not had any feint
ing spells for one jrear. When she commenced
“ - Uke
■ weighed
• ■ ■ 93 pounds now aha
----- ---it she
weighs 140 pounds."

Constlpatioii 1 It la the fountainthead of
uiany dueasea. It causes impuA blood
and all manner of disorders are the Tranlt
Dr. Pierce’a Pleasant Pellets cure constipa
tion. Promptly. Surely. Permanent.
They nam gripe. DnytgiataaeUtbein,’'

IT

SPECIAL TRAIN ABRANGEMBNTB.
* OoL F. E. Bootbby of tbe Maine Cen
tral baa sent word to tbe gentlemen hav
ing In charge the Peary lecture that tbe
special trains bringing people bom out
of town to attend the lecture will atop at
the Fkontjitreet crossing, and that tbe
Pullman train, wbloh will carry the weatbound vlaltare bonm will alao atop there.
Thus It wUl be only a step from tbe train
to the ball and vloe verm. A large crowd
la expected op from tbe towns down river.

CONSUMPTION Whatever

ToTHK Editor j ihav®«n*bfoltiteCnrefof
CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat imd
tvMg Trotiblea, and all condition! of Wasting
*^So proof-positive am 1 of ill wwer to ewe. I
will
send -___'£ to anyone afflicted,
amicte^^ TH]^B
THI^B
wss. OWM-.
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Rem^lea,
Hpytn areceipt
of Express and PostoffleeaddreMn
yxwjAA
wmspa v/a
^
Always sincerely yours,
__ ____
83 Pearl St., New Yorlu
•■A. ____
SLOCUM,
M.C.,_ J>83
thtopapiR
Vheaa writing
writloff the
t be Doctors plea—
DieaM manttoa
manttoatius,

Von Want...

FAR1?I FOR SAlsi:.

book

rain

KENNEBEC COUNTY,—In Probate Court at
Augiuta, on the second Monday of May, 1897.
A CSBTAix Instbument, purporting to be tbe
last will and testament of

T. BES8ET, late of Albion,

In said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
OuDBRED, That notice thereof be given three
weeke successively prior to the second Monday of
June nezt,ln the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printed in watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause. If any. why
the said instrument should not be pruvM, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of tbe said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
»w52

G. S. DOhliOfF & CO.

ennebec county.—in

probate court at
tbe second Monday of May,

A CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of

46 Main St.

OLIVER P. BURGESS, late of VsBsalboro,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
lor probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday of
June, next, in the Watervllle Mall, a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
tbe said instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as tbe last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest. W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w62
Kennebec County—In Probate Court at Au

S A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE

ON MAIN ST. NEAR

FREIGHT DEPOT

gusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1897.

A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of

LEONOKE or LILLIE GURNEY late of
Watervllle,
In said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of May, next, in the Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as tbe last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
(i. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W, A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w50
Kennebec County—In Probate Court, at Au

gusta,on the fourth Monday of April, 1897.
CLARA H UAKD, widow of
JOSEPH HUARI), late of Watervllle,
in said County, deceased, having presented her
application for allowance out of the personal es
tate of said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively in the ■...............
Watervllle
Mail,
Mail, print
ed imWaterville, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a ProbatelCourt to be held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of 3tay, next
and show cause. If any, why tbe prayer of said
petition should not be granted.
5. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w60

Administrator’s Notice.
he

JPKM

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

HOERN, CHASE & Co., AUBURM, Me.

JONAS HOWARDS,

Packed Wtthont Qlas!.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS*

Thlsspecfal formof RlpansTatmleslsprepared
from tiie original preaorlptlon, but more eoonom*
icaliy put up for the purpose of meetisg the
un!vor»l m^ern demand for * low price.
DlltLOilONS.—Take one at meal or bed
timeor wl^ever you feel poorly. Swallow lo
w^Ie, with or ^thout a mouthful of water.
^ey cure all stomach troubles t banidi pain t
Induce sleep | jorolong life. An m^uotde tonic.
Best Rpilng Medicine. Ko matter what^ the
matter*oMwlU do youOneelTearcate£-«
a cure will result If direwone are allowed..
The fly»cent Dactaiges are not yet to be had of
all dealera although it is probsUe that AimmA
any druggist will ^tain a snpiw wbrareqoest^
by acummertodoaoi butmany case a slncdo
cortoiLpontalniiiitten Ubules, iRu be sent, post
age paid, to any address for live cents In stiunpeL
forwarded to the Ripens Cheml^ Oo.* Ko. 10
Rpnice Ht., Kew Tork Until the goods are tooroughly introduced to the trade, aoentsand peddlerswiUbesuppliedataprioewEiohi^ auow

cartons) for |i.SS—by mall for $4^1 4 gross M
cartoDH) for MOJM.
gross Qfin
for

J

iiOO. Cosh with the order In every case,
rclght or express Charges at the buyer’s cost.

The Monarch Mixed Paint (except a few dark
shades that cannot be prepared from Lead
and Zinc) to be made from pure Carbonate
of Lead, pure Oxide of Zinc, with coloring
matter in proportionate quanities necessary
to make their respective shades and tints
with pure Linaeed Oil, Dryer and Turpentice for thinning, and to be entirely FREE
from 'Water, Benzine, Barytes, Whiting and
adulteration, and sold subject to subject to
chemical analysis.
SENOUR MANUFACTURING CO.

Hanson, Webber & Dnnbam,
AGENTS.

0w47

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUHSELOR AT LAW
AMD MOTARl PUBLIC
OFPIOB IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK.
MAINE.

Administrator’s Notice.
he

subscriber hereby gives notice that be has

Tofbeen appointed Admlutstrator on tbe estate

CHARLES T. GABDNER, late of Waterville,
In tbe County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All Mrsons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present tbe Basse for settlement, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
m
.CHARLES F. JOHNSON.
April 26, 1897.
8w60

Administratrix's Notice.

ousinx I
oarinsf I
attllnx I

Success

?

B
B

%U

H NEVER dlitpiMliife
Thi Braid Miksr
ud
Hm Bum Pm^I*

r-'.Mli'ii 1' ifItUS' '-i 1*UiirlMi^ .B:

W3t

May 10,1867.

NELLIE a. SPAULDING.
8*52

Executrix’s Notice.

21.

treated without the use
of knife,or <letuutl(»i from
. buHlneea, also all other
1 diseases of Itoctum. Cure
[Harvard 1676]

FISTULA!

BOSTON

ROBERT M. READk
M. D.
Couaultatiou*., Free

175Tr«mout St.,. Boston.
SEND FOB

PAMPHLET.

PILES

Ono of tbo new and palatial sieainers

“Bay State” or “Portland”

FOR SA1.F.
Farm owned by the estate of J. M. Hammond,
West Sidney, on Fond Uoad, about 140 acres In
good condition. Good buildings. Large orobards and wood lots.
For partioulars address
J. MASON HAMMOND,
575 Congress St.
Portland, Me.

WATERVILLE SAYINGb' BANK

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl
Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. M., dally, Sunday
o'oeptded.
Through tickets can bo obtained at all prinolpal railroad stations in tbe State ol Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J, B. COYLE,
J. F. U8COMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
Dot I.’IW.

.

•

MAINE.

RU8TEB8—Reuben Foster, Geo, W. Reynolds
0. K. Mathews, H. R. Tuck, O. Knauff, J. W.
Bassett, G. W. Abbott.

Deposltsof onedollarand upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in all, reeeivedand pat
on interest at tbeoommenoement of each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Offloe In Savings Bank Building; Bank open !
ally from 9 a. m. to 12,30p. m., and 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday Bvenings, 4.80 to 5.30.
B. B. DBUMMOND
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of April, 1897.
A Ckrtsin Instbument, purporting to be tbe
last will and teatajuent of
OLAKA TKEPAGNY, late of Watervllle,
in .aid County, deoeased, having been presented
for probate:
Obdebkd, Tbat notice thereof be given three
weeks suooessively prior to tbe fourth Monday of
May, next, in tbe Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printed In Watervllle, tbat all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
tbe said instrument should not be provM, ap
proved and allowed os tbe last will and testament
of tbe said deoeaaed.
G.T, STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, RegUter 3w50^

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment
t Augusta, hi the County of Kennebee, and
State of Maine, tbe twenty-sixth day of
April, A. D. 1897.
’The undersigned hereby gives uotlee of bis ap
pointment as Assignee of the estate of
HARRY L. COOK80N, of Watervllle,
In said County of Kennebec, Insolvent debtor.

A

The subscriber hereby gives notloe tbat she bss
been duly appointed Administratrix, on the es
tate of
WARREN W. SPAULDING, lata of Watervills,
In the County of Kennebec, deoeased, and given
bonds M tbe law directs. A11 persons having de
mands against tbe estate of safd deoeased are de who baa been deollrrd an insolvent upon his
sired to present tbe same for settlement, and all petition by the Court of lusolveuoy for laid
indebted thereto are requested to make payment County of Kennebeo.
Immediately.
FRANK E. BROWN, Aealgnee.

rilHE snbaeribar beraby give* notloe tbat she baa
X bean duly appointedExecutrix of tbe will of
BENJAMIN F. SHAW, late of Watervllle,
BUT
IT
In
tbe County of Kennebec, deoeased, and given
B
bonds u the law directs. All persons having deMAMMDABMIl.
mandSIagainst the eatatS of laid deoeaaed are de
sired to praaent tbe same for aettlement and all
indebted tbereto are requeated to make payinent
Thla Hoar for Sal# by J. A. Vlgae, Morrill Immediately.
4k MorrtU and Otborz.
8w60
MART J. SHAW.
s

1897,
Steamer Della CollltiB will leave Augueta at 1
p. m., llallowell 1.30, oonuoctliig with the
---- STEAMER----

Fruights taken at low rntoe, carefully handled
and promptly delivered.
,
JAS. B. DRAKE, Prea,
,a.LLKN PAliTUlDGK,Agent,Augusta,

Mention this paper.

WE GUARANTEE

WATEBVILLE

inxinr I

100Main Stjeet.

Offloo honrs, 11 A. M. to 4 P, M
Sundays and holidays oxcopted.J
Specialist for 20 years.

Auburn, Maiiib.

.......... ....

Rd.F.A.N.S|

Thursday,Apr.8

MEN WANTED

Executrix’s Notice.

Best for f

Spring Arrangemcn
Commencing

Which will leave Gardiner at 3.35 Richmond 4.20,
and Bath 0 p. m., Tuesdays, Tliursdays and Satur
days,
liotiiriiliig, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boaton,
all over New Engl.ind to work for us selling Monday, Wednesday and Friday oveniiigs at 0
nursery stock. Steady job, pa
i
o’clock.
pcrience not necessary, exclusive territory,
lioiiml trip tickets, goo<l for the season sold by
pursers of stenmerH and on wbnrfli.
outfit free. Apply .at once.
fi
nally Borvico will commoiioo ou or about Juno

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been appointed Executrix of the will of
JOSEPH KOULX, late of Waterville.
In County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All iiersons having demands
against the estrte of said deceased are desired to
present the same tor settlement, and albindebtcd
thereto are requested to make payment imme
diately.
.vA carload of Canada Horses rcco ived oacliwoe
MELIE KOULX.
lOOOto 1600 lbs., $7S. to $100 buys a good one.
May 10.1897.
3u62
good assortment of baruessg heavy team harnes
a specialty. Izowest prices.
Telephone 61-3.

'x®

!*«*■ "Weel*:

17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

LUNA M. PEASE, late of Oakland,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds ns the law directs. All persons having denmuds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
GEORGE W. FIELD,
April 20, 1897.
3w50

them a fair mama of profit^ vis. 11 doeen
tonsforlOoente-^mall45cents.
______
________ 2! dosen
2tf (144

8 UTirlika

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO Co.

Bubsoriber hereby gives notice that he
Administrator on

i

8.18 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucks]
port and Old Town.
8.3S p. ni.. Sundays only to Bangor.
4.80 p. m., for Belfast Dover, Foxoroft,
Mooeehead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town,
and Hattawamkeim.
4.80 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
Going West.
8.48 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White, Mountalns.Montreal and Chlosgo
8.80 a. m., for Oakland.
O.lOa. tn., for Oakland, Farmington, PhtUine'
Rangeley, uleohaulo Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemls,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.18 a. m., dally, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
oonneotingat Portland week days for Fabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
a.as p, m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath
Brunswick, and Portland.
a.ad p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, bleohanis
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Ijcwlston.
3.18 p.in., (Exurees) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m,, for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullmar, sleeping oar
dally foi Boston, including Sundays.
1.10 a. tn., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Dally excursions for Falrnold, 15 cents: Oak
land. 40 cents: Skowhegan, >1.00 round trip.
GEORGE F. EVANS, Qen'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Oen. Pass. A Ticket Agent.
Portland Ootober 1. 1896

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00 FOR BOSTON!

T has been duly appointed

WOKM

ts

to Jo H. Bchsock A Don* Philadelphia

ini

Augusta, on
K1897.

Tonic

t

ih the way of Clothes for spring
weather, come in. You shall see Bud ibr DR!'8rif:K<£K’8 . I
the advantage of picking it out
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
of a first-rate stock where the deal In Hffeot Ootober 4,1896.
PAizRMOBR T
! Imve Watervllle etatloo.
Boat.
ing is such that you can’t loose 4.46 a.m., dally,Golnc
week days for Bonmr, Book
sport, Klliworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanoeboro, Aroostook ooonty, St. John, St.
money.
Stephen, and Halifax. Does not run beyond
Bangor on Sundays.
S.SO a. m. for Skowbegau. dally, ezoept Mon
(mixed),
And the Clothier and prices are days
0.00 a. m.. mixed for Belfut, Hartlznd, Dex
ter, Dover A Foxoroft, Mooeehead Lake, Banfor,
local .tatloni,
such that you’re sure to make and0.10
a. m.. for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
9.08 a. m.. forSkowhegan, Bangor, Vanoeboro,
money.
and St. John.
10.00 a. m.. Sundays only, for Bangor.

A very desirable farm of fifty sores of n
land; onts thirty tons of English hay; m
route that Is paying >75 pet month; very pie
antly looatsd two and one half miles from W
tervflle on the Mcok Koad; buildings In firs
olass repairs; 175 apple trees; six pear trees
grapes, Dlaokberrles and raspberries; eight ooVs
two nice farm horses and harnesses and all the
farming tools needed; large loe-honse packed fall
of loe; everything necessary for running the
milk bnsiness, ana all new. For further particu
lars inquire on the premises.
»
E. W. CLABK, Watervllle, Me,

pardon

Dr. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Ladies’
OXFORDS
We have just received
the best line ol Ladies’
Oxfords ever shown in
Waterville.

Prices (lem

79ct8.to$2.00.

ALL THE NEW TOES.

Administrator’s Notice.
ITie snbserlber hereby gives notloe that be has
bean duly appointed Administrator of tbe sstate
M. BERNARD DUSTIN,
STIN, late of Winslow,
in tbe County of Kennebec,
‘
ebec, deoeased,
end given
bonds as tbe law dlreoU.
a. All persona having do
mands against tbe estate
te of said deoeased are desired to present the tame for Battlement, and all
indebted tbereto are reqnested to make payment
bnmsdiately.
May M, 1897.

LESLIE C. CORNISH.

3wl

At

LOUD’S

"I'ln.'W'

FIVE PEOPLE KILLED.
Ttrrible Ending io a Merry Coaching
Party on Long Island.
VICTIMS SHOCKINGLY MANGLED.
A Locomotive Crashes Into a
Loaded Tallyho.
Ntw York, June 1.—Five young peopU were killed and a number of others
Injured In an accident which occurred
Ipesterday afternoon at Valley Stream,
ih 1. A taJly-ho with a party of 21 excursionlstB from the Qreen Avenue Bap
tist church, Brooklyn, which started out
for a day’s outing through Long Island,
was struck by a train on the Long Isl
and railroad at the Merrick boulevard
crossing, and the following were instant
ly killed;
George F. Fashley, Jr., William Gil
christ, Jr., Winslow Lewis, Lester P.
Koberts and Miss Dora Burtsch, all of
Brooklyn,
The injured were:
Emma Brugre,
Skull fractured; Clara Stuart, skull
fractured; Anna Andrews, both legs
broken; Lawrence Barnes, Jr scalp
wound; Walter Wellbrock, both thighs
fractured; John Lewis, bruises; Edward
MoCormick, the driver of the coach,
badly Injured; Earl Barnes, slightly In
jured; Miss Pashley, back broken; Tlllle
Bern, severe shock; Edna Bulmer, severe
shock; itlchard Bates, scalp wound;
Bessde Gilson, scalp wound; Edward and
Richard Blbbons, the two other drivers,
slightly Injured; Miss Bay Stillman,
badly Injured.
The body of Lester W. Roberts was
ground to pieces.
The body of Miss
Burch was also badly mangled. Wins
low Lewis had his neck broken, both
Isgs were broken and his head was badly
gashed, and he was severely cut about
the body.
The crash came almos'. ylthout warn
ing, and the occupants of the coach had
no time to make any effort to escape.
Before the most of them knew of the
impending danger, the train was upon
them and the coach wos puset and the
engine pushing it along the rails with
the dead and Injured being cut and
mangled beneath it.
The train that struck the tally-ho w'as
bound east from Mlneola. It was not
running fast when the accident hap
pened, and accounts differ as to whethei
the whistle was blown.
It is also n
matter of dispute whether the bell was
being rung. It la claimed by some that
it was and that the merry party on the
coach was making so much noise that
the driver could not hear the bell. The
double team of the tally-ho had crossed
the track and had the front wheels ot
the coach upon the rails when the pilot
of the engine was seen by the driver.
He gave the horses a cut with the whip,
but It was too late, and a moment later
the crash came.
The heavy engine
•atsed the coach and its load of persons
from the ground and hurled It forward,
♦he shock threw some of the passengers
into the air and they handed on the
nils and In the gutters which run on
fither Bide of the track. Others went
down under the coach, which was pushed
along the rails by the train for some
distance.
Those who were killed and
those most badly injured were caught
under the cooclT and crushed.

MKMOllIAl..

I>AY M'OBTS.

Opening of the Blcyolo Senton at Hnny
Plaoea—Some ICpaalta,

Boston, June 1.—Yesterday was open
ing day of the bicycle racing season
throughout the country. The races at
Charles River park, this city, were post
poned till Saturday on account of rain.
Many New England programs were also
postponed. At Chicago, New York and
Buffalo the big road races of the year
were run. The Brooklyn handicap, thr
chief among the events in the horse rac
ing world, was run at Gravesend. The
track was muddy, Howard Mann, an
outsider, but a good mud horse, won
easily. This race is worth $10,000 to the
winner.
^

aontol botoL

LEE DOES NOT INSPIRE NEWS.
Pepper Has Fine Record as
Unbiased Writer.

Events at Different Points,

R. I. Dubois won the 12-milc road race
at Quincy, Mass.
The Worcester (Mass.) bicyols races
werepostponed till Saturday.
Yale won everything at the Bridgeport
bicycle meet.
George Suden an unknown, won the
In'ington-Mllburn (N. Y.) 2e-mlle road
race.
Roy Murray of Poughkeepsie made a
new half-mile record for New York stats
—64 3-6 seconds.
Zimmerman tried the new board track
at Vallsburg, N. J., yesterday. He went
a half mile, but his pacemakers were
not fast enough, and his time was only
DC 4-6,
The Riverside Trotting park ftt Hud
son, Mass., was opened yesterday.
Rain prevented a good time at ths
Concord (N. H.) bicycle races.
W. E. Smidley won the distance prlzs
at the big Chicago road race. The time
winner has not been announced, as then
are several protests.
The 31st annual regatta of the Harlem
Regatta association of New York rowed
on the Harlem river, was an unqualified
success from all points of view, as clear
skies, perfect water and hot racing, ths
essential conditions, prevailed during ths
entire afternoon. The races were well
Wiled, the best of the local rowing men
'and oarsmen from Philadelphia and
Boston taking part.
The Memorial day carnival of ath
letic sports, which was held yesterdaj
on the grounds of the New Jersey Ath
letic club at Bergen Point, was one ol
the most successful tournaments evei
held under the club’s auspices. Not
withstanding the heavy rain, ths tracli
and Inlleld were In good condition. Ths
principal feature of the games was the
first public appearance In this countrj
of John Flannagan, the hammer throw
Ing champion of Ireland and England,
who made a new world’s record with a
throw of 160 feet 8 Inches. The record
up to this year was 145 feet and 8-4 ol
an Inch, made by Mitchell In 1892.
Although the rain prevented the after
noon bicycle races at Charles Rivei
park under the auspices of the Massacusetts Athletic association, the weathei
cleared last evening so that a most suc
cessful series of events was run ort by
electric light Irefare a crowd of at least
2600 people. The races were good, but
no records were broken. The track was
In good condition.
Rain spoiled the Lewiston (Me.) track
BO that the races of Memorial day meet
of the Maine division of the L. A. W. had
to be postponed, and of course the sohed
uled ball game between Licwlston and
Portland league teams was prevented
The sun came out at noon, and the Me
morial services, as planned, were ob
served.
The Newton (Mass.) Athletic associa
tion held handicap games on its grounds
at the Center yesterday afternoon. De
spite the weather the events were done
in good form.
WISHES TO DIB.
The annual Memorial day regatta ol
Mildred Brewster Now In Her Bight the Fall River (Mass.) Yaoht club was
held yesterday and developed some In
Ulnd—Her Tlotlm Burled.
Montpelier, Vt., June 1. — Mildred teresting races. There was a stiff breeze
Brewster, who shot Annie Wheeler and in the morning, which gradually died
out so that at the time of the start it was
herself Friday, still continues to Im just strong enough for the racing maprove, and barring inflammation In the ehines. The Cero and the Acushia took
wound will probably recover, although first and second prise in the first elass.
■he Is very anxious to die. She Is In her and while the ether twe boats, tha Raright mind, but refuses to talk, except mola and ths Chappaqnolt, wesre dis
to answer questions In monosyllables tanced, they nevertheless had mm laterand ask her father ocoaslonal questlona astlng race between them.
•be pleaded with her father to get the re
WALTHAM BIOYOLB RAGES.
volver and let her finish the work of self
destruction. She told her father that
Jock Wheeler must not be blamed, os the Right Thouand Speotetors Bee BaU
Beat Cooper.
fault was entirely hePs, and that he did
nut In any way cause her to commit the
Waltham, Mass., June 1.—There wai
crime. She also asked her father to go an attendance of about 8000 people al
io the houlie wher? she boarded and get the fifth annual meeting of the Asso
Mveral letters, which were left there, ciated Cycling clubs, held at the Wal
one of which, she said, was addressed to tham bicycle track yesterday, and this
ifook Wheeler. Mr. Brewster went there, number would have been largely In
but failed to find the letters, and it la creased had the weather conditions bees
believed that some person has stolen more favorable. The track itself was
them.
in fair condition. The greatest intereel
Doctors performed an autopsy on the centered In the professional events Is
body of Annie Wheeler under the direc which Cooper, Bald and Kiser took i>art
tion of State Attorney Howland.
In the l-mlle professional. Bald ana
The funeral of Annie Wheeler yester Cooper were brought together for the
day afternoon was attended by an im
first time. This was a very pretty race
mense crowd. Rev. J. Edward Wright but Bald crossed the Unt first in the final
offlclated, and John Wheeler was pres heat.
ent, and during the services appeared
In the New England Interscholastlc
almost hysterical with grief.
ohamplonshlp races there was excellen'
Miss Brewster la olosiK’ watched by riding In the trial beats, but ths flna;
the nurses of the hospital lest she should was first called oft, and later run over
attempt to destroy herself. Her aged and a time limit of 2:30 placed on It. The
father sits constantly by her bedside time was 2:34, and was allowed to stand
and refuses to eat or sleep. His health and Hopklnson wins the championship
to critical, and he declares that he canAfter the regular races exhlbltlos
BOt stand the strain much longer.
Tiding was done by Bald, Cooper and
Porter. All of the pacing was done b]
BOSTON MERCHANT DEAD.
members of the Eagle Cycle club. Bald
Bocton, June 1.—Peter Williams, n rode an exhibition mile in 1:613-6; Coopei
well known merchant and dealer In a half In 66 1-6, nad Porter two-thirds h
woolens at 104 Chauncey street, died 1:16 8-6. Throughout the afternoon ai
yesterday from a complication of causes, ambulance corps, from the militia, wae
resulting from a slight shock sustained in attendance In case their services wen
__________________
IsMt fall. A widow, three daughters and needed.
two sons survive him.
Mr. Wllllami
GREAT
INVENTION.
began life in a very humble W6ty. At
the age of 14 he tolled early and late In
New York, June 1.—William A. Edd)
the Vassalbnro woolen mills at North yesterday afternoon took the first doubli
VoBsalboro, Me. Ha proved his worth, photograph n midair that has ever beet
and when be left Its employ he was fore secured.
He did this with special ap
man of the finishing room, next to the paratus, after a year of study. By hit
highest position within the power of the Invention it will be possible to take from
mills to bestow upon its employes. In midair a perfect photograph of the en
18% he moved to Boston, and in 1891 he tire horizon line.
With such an ap
■tarted the present business at 104 paratus, Eddy claims that a photograpli
Obauncey street His brother is Bam- can be taken at sea, which will show a
nel Wlllianfs, a prominent wool jobber of ship approaching when It Is 10 miles
Obauncey street____________
beyond the horizon line as seen from a
ship's deck. The inventor Is oonfldent
DOCTORS IN CONVENTION.
his apparatus can be used to great ad
Philadelphia, June 1.—The annual vantage during war. The photograjihi
meeting of the Association of American were taken with two cameras, but
Medical Colleges opened here yesterday it Is proposed to arrange eight so that
with on address by ths president Dr. J. they will photograph the entire horlson
M. Godine of Louisville. The object of at once. __________________
the association Is the creation of a high
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
standard for admission to all the medlForecast for Maine, New Hampshire
eolleges of the country, and It aims to
counteract the influence of the institu and Vermont: Fair; increasing cloudi
tions that give a diploma without proper ness and probably sbowvrs at night;
study. At about the same hour the wasterly winds.
For Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
American academy of medicine began
its 22nd annual meeting in the OonU* Conneotlout: Gentrolly fair; -wastarly

winds.

VESrEBD,AY’8 BALL GAMES.

CALHOUN REPLIES.
He li In No Way Responsible For
Pepper's Statements.

Havana, June 1.—W. J. Calhoun, the
United States commissioner, who Is In
vestigating the death In* the prison at
Guanabacoa of Dr. Rlccardo Ruiz, was
interviewed with reference to the article
In the Dlarlo de La Marina, making an
indirect attack upon the commission by
criticising articles which have appeared
In a Washington newspaper over the
signature of Mr. Pepper, who accom
panied Mr. Calhoun to Cuba, and who Is
said to be a friend of President McKin
ley. Mr. Calhoun said:
•’Mr. Pepper is In no way connected
with the commission. On the contrary,
he came to Havana on his own account,
as other correspondents might have
come.
"No secrets bf the commission have
been divulged, nor has any special Infor
mation been supplied to him which was
not obtainable by other correspondents.
I suppose Mr. Pepper’s information was
gathered from personal Information or
from heresay.”
General FItzhugh Lee, the United
States consul general, disclaims exer
cising any Inlluence over newspaper re
ports sent from Hav.ana to the ifnlted
States, and resents the insinuation ot
the Dlarlo de La Marina that resident
American correspondents draw their In
spiration from him.
Mr. Pepper says he Is much amused
by the attack of the Dlarlo de La Marina.
PEPPER’S

RECORD.

He Is I’l-L-nrcleil an an Imparllal
licHalilc Ni'iv-ifiaiKT Man.

and

Washington. .Tune 1.—The attempt of
a Havan.'i newspaper to impugn in ad
vance the report that was made to the
president by Special Commissioner Cal
houn by means of an attack upon the
letters which have been printed as com
ing from Mr. Pepper has had the effect
to arouse the friends of the newspaper
man to his defense. Mr. Pepper’s let
ters have been printed in the Washing
ton Evening St.ar, so they have fallen
directly under the eye, not only of con
gress, hut members of the diplomatic
corps resident in Washington, and have
doubtless been used as the basis for re
ports to their own .governments. They
have attracted more attention than
would have been accredited to similar
communications from ether sources, be
cause of Mr. Pepper’s high character
among newspairer men, and his reputa
tion for Impartiality In the pursuit ol
his business. The proprietors of The
Star were led to select Mr. Pepper to visit
Cuba and report upon the conditions for
this and for no other reason. They
state that as their .special correspondent
during the heated presidential cam
paign, Mr. Pepper had shown such a
spirit of impartiality and fairness, and
so much coolness In times of excitement,
that unbalanced the Judgment of many
other men, that they felt sure that his
Investigations would bring to light the
exact truth, at least so far as It could be
conveyed through the Impressions made
upon a trained and unbiased newspaper
man. Therefore, Mr. Pepper was not
chosen out of consideration of his rela
tlons to the president and Mr. Calhoun,
though with the former they were those
that might exist with any newspaper
man who had been much In contact with
tiM prsBident through a campaign and
had gained hts good opinion through his
acenrats and flafr work, while as for the
friendship of Mr. Calhoun for Mr. Pep
per It is the confident belief of Mr. Pep
per’s employers that his work could not
be Influenced In the slightest degree
from considerations growing out of that
connection. In answer to the criticism
that Mr. Pepper’s work has been unfair
toward the Spanish side. It Is pointed
out that in last Saturday’s Star is one of
his letters devoted entirely to an obser
vation of the merits of the Spanish
cause, the basis being an interview with
one of the 'argest planters on the Isl
and, who p-esents his strongest argu
ments by the aid of Mr. Pepper’s pri
to show that Cuban domination would
mean anarchy and ruin for the beet Intsrests of the Island.
LOSS $26,000.
Boston, June 1.—Last evening a fire
started on the fourth floor of the fivestory building, 164 Tremont street, from
an unknown cause, and by the time It
had been controlled the occupants of the
building had suffered a loss of $25,000 to
$30,000 by fire and water. All above the
fourth floor Is water damage. The heavi
est losers are Henry Brown & Co., millin
ery, on the second floor, and W. B.
Crocker, millinery, on the first floor and
basement. Their stocks were thor
oughly soaked, and their losses will be
heavy. The third floor’ Is occupied by
the room of the various music teachers';
the fourth by the Boston Conservatory
lot Music, a~id the fifth by Mrs. Kent etta Anthony, photographer. All these
tenants suffered serious damage. The
loss on the building will not exceed
$2000.
____________________
,
ENGLISH SPIES AT WORK.
New Haven, June 1.—The Leader pub
lishes a long story to the effect that the
British government has recently had at
work In this city a corps of detectives,
whose business it was to ascertain
whether or not a movement was on foot
looking toward the organiza.tlon of an
other Irisl movement. These detec
tives were In the city several days in
various guises, The Leader states, and
maintained 4in espionage over everyone
and everything connected with the
"Catalpa Jim’’ Reynolds banquet of
May 17. __________________
REPUBLICAN LEAGUE CALU
Cincinnati, June 1.—President D. D.
Woodmansee and Secretary M. J. Dow
ling have issued a call for the tenth an
nual convention of the National Re
publican league at Detroit, July 13.
Ekich state and territorial league is
entitled to . ,ur delegates from each con
gressional dtotriot, and six delsgates at
largo.

II'p

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston—
Rain prevented the Boston-St. Louis
morning game yesterday, and In the
afternoon game the slippery grounds
made good fielding Impossible.
The
Bt. Louis presented a crippled team,
Houseman being sick and Hartman laid
off with a sprained ankle. The Bostons
batted terlfflcally, and the playing of
Liowe and Collins were features.
National league.
Boston.
AB R IB PO A B
Hamilton, c. f.............4 2 1 1
0 0
Yeager, c. f...............10 110 0
Tenney, lb................. 8.3 6 6 0 0
lA>ng, s. 8.................... 7 4 6 4
4 1
Duffy, 1. f................ 4 6 2 2
0 0
Stahl, r. f................. ^ ® ® ^
? J
Lowe, 2b......................7 I 8 8
2 0
Collins, 3 b................. 6 4 4 1
2 0
Ganzel, c.....................6 0 3 6
1 0
Mahoney, c.................1 1 1 1
0 0
Stlvetts, p.................... 0 0 0 0
0 0
Totals.......................66
St. Louis.
AB
Dowd, 2 b.................. 6
Lally, I. f..................... 6
Turner, r. f................. 3
Douglas, 3b............ 6
McFarland, c.............. 6
Hart, c. f..................... 6
Murphy, 1 b................ 8
CrOsS, s. s................... 3
Kissenger, p.............. 1
Evans, p..................... 3

26 29 27 11 2
R IB PO A E
I 1 3
8 3
0 2 2
0 0
1 1 2
0 0
0 0 1
2 1
0 4 4
1 0
0 1 2
0 0
1 2 8
0 0
1 0 4
3 0
1 1 0
2 0
0 0 1
2 2

MINORITY OBJECTED.
House I eiders Wished to Take a
Recess Yesierday.
MA:0?.JTY Flil.ALLY HAD ITS WAY,
_________

t

Government Printing Office Is
Without Funds.
Washington, June 1.—There was a good
attendance cn the floor ot the house and
in the galleries yesterday, notwith
standing the outside attractions of Me
mortal day. On account of the day the
Republican leaders had requested the
Democrats to permit a recess. They de
sired to have conference reports on the
Indian and sundry civil appropriation
bills acted on as soon as possible, but did
not wish to work on Memorial day.
Some of the Democrats were disposed to
concede this, but others declared that
the Republicans having adopted a rule
for bl-wec’aly sessions they must abide
by It.
When the journal was read Mr. Lewis
(Dcm., Wasb.) protested against Its ap
proval, saying that there was "no con
stitutional house that can legally ap
prove the journal, and If there was it
could not be approved In the manner and
form adopted,’’ and gave notice that he
merely filed his protest to act upon It In
the near future as might seem best.
Then Mr. Cannon (Rep., Ills.) asked
unanimous consent for the consideration
of a resolution to make Immediately
available funds for the work of the gov
ernment printing office, which had been
provided fer In the general deficiency
bin. The appropriations for the print
ing o^ce w’ere exhausted, he said, and
the work there must be stopped unless
some provision for It was taken.
"Does the gentleman think this a
proper way to legislate?’’ Mr. Richard
son of Tennessee asked.
Mr. Cannon explained that the house
had done its duty when it passed the de
ficiency bill some time ago, and that the
fault w.as the senate’s.
The discussion was vetord by 'Mr.
Simpson (Pop., Kan.), who said he must
object to legislation, as he understood
It was the plan to take a recess In honor
of the dead.
Speaker Reed presented a letter from
Mr. McLaurin (Dem., S. C.) announcing
his resignation, to take the seat In the
senate, to which he had been appointed
by the governor, and the amiouneemr-i*
was applauded by Mr. McLaurln’s
friends.
Then the motion of Mr. Dingley fora
recess until today was carried, with a
few dissenting votes on the Democratic
Bide.

Totals....................... 88 6 12 27
136
Boston........................... 1 1 2 4 3 4 6 6 0—26
St. I^rouls .....................0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—6
Earned runs—Boston, 14; St. Louis, 2.
Two-base hits—Tenney, Long (2), Duffy,
McFarland, Kissenger. Three-base hit—
Collins. Stolen bases—Duffy, Stahl (2).
First base on balls—By Stlvetts, 4; by.
Kissenger. 4; by Evans, 7. Struck out
—By Stlvetts, 4; by Kissenger, 1; by
Evans, 1.
Wild pitches—Kissenger,
Evans. First base on errors—Boston,6;
Bt. Louis, 1.
At Cincinnati—Two games.
Cincinnati....................1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1—4
Washington................ 1000020 0 0—3
Batteries—Ehret and Schrlver; McGuire and Swain.
Cincinnati....................0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 —1
Washington................ 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—3
Batteries—Rhlnes and Schrlver; Mer
cer and Farrell.
At Chicago—Two games.
Chicago ........................3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Baltimore .................... 10 10 10 1 0 2—e
Batteries—Briggs and Donohue Pond
and Bowerman.
Chicago ........................ 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0—6
Baltimore .....................4 0 10 0 10 0 0Batteries—Callahan and Kittrldge;
Corbett and Bowerman.
At Philadelphia—Two games.
Philadelphia, ............ 03300036 0—14
Louisville .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Batteries—Taylor and Boyle; Magee.
Hill and Wilson.
Philadelphia,,..,........0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
Louisville .....................0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 —4
Batteries—Fifleld and Boyle; Frazei
and Wilson.
At New York—
New Y'ork ................ 8 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 —10
Pittsburg....................00002000 0— 2
Batteries—Rusle and Warner; Hast
ings, Tanliehill and Sugden.
At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn .......................2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 —6
INDIAN TROUBLES.
Cleveland .................... 0 0010000 1—2
Batteris—Payne and Grim; Young and War Department Done Not Kxpoot n
Connor.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

Serious Uprising,

Washington, June 1.—The Indian
At Taunton—Morning.
Taunton .................... 10 110 10 11 0—16 trouble In southern Montana, reported
Fall River................. 120000230—8 from Helena, was made known to the
Batteries—McDougal and Stanhope; authorities of the war department last
Gary and Rupert
week, and In the opinion of the officials
At Newport—Morning.
Newport.................................. 0 0 0 3 0 0—3 Is not likely to be followed by serious re
New Bedford......................... 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 sults.
The first news of the affair came tc
Batteries—Foley and Crlsham; Flan
the department In a telegram from Col
nagan and Murphy.
At Pawtucket—Morning.
onel Sheridan, the adjutant general ol
Pawtucket ..........................411800 0—9 the department at St. Paul, received
Brockton ............................. 100200 4—7 last Friday, which simply said that a
Batteries-Horner and Buelow; Mans report had come to the headquarters al
field and Rollins.
St. Paul that two white men, herders,
At Brockton—Afternoon.
Newport........................ 2 2 2 1 0 10 0—8 had been killed near Lame Deer reser
Brockton ................. ...9 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0—6 vation In southern Montana. To guard
Batteries—Hawley
and
Crlsham; against trouble, two troops of cavalry
McKenna and Shea.
were ordered by telegraph from Port
At New Bedford—^Afternoon.
Custer. They started last Friday, and
New Bedford............. 1 231 603 2 0—18 since then no report has come to the war
Taunton......................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 department.
Batteries-Day and Murphy; Hall,
The absence of further reports from
Herwlg, Delaney and Stanhope.
the troops satisfies the war department
MAINE STATE LEAGUE.
that the trouble has been quieted, for
At August£i—
they would ha sure to hear If anything
Augusta.........................1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0—4 so serious as the killing of troops had
Rockland....................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Btatterles—McCajthy and Schrecon- occurred.
goat; Viau and Wiley.
ALGER NOT INFORMED.
At Bangoi^
Bangor ......................... 2<i 1000100 8—8
West Point, N. Y., June 1.—Seerstory
Belfast ......................... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—8 of , War Alger, when asked by a rep
Batteries—Newell and Mackey; Mc resentative of the press about the Indian
Bride and Gastonguay.
outbreak in Montana, said that he had
At Lewiston—
Lewiston ....... ............2 0200800 —12 no information whatever in regard to the
PorUand..................... 1 80004010—8 matter. He has received no efficUtl news
Batteries—Killeen, Edgar and Kelley; of the Indian outbreak.
Miller, Engel and Nichols.
PHIL DALY SICK.
EASTBBN LEAGUE.
At Providence—
Providence ..................8 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—6
Springfield ..................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
Batteries—Rudderbam and Dixon;
Inks and Duncan.
At Providence—Sprlngfleld-Provldenoe
afternoon game postponed; rain.
At Buffalo—Two games.
Buffalo .......................2 1 0 0 4 8 0 1 0—11
Toronto.......................0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 1—7
Batteries—Sanders and Smith; Welthoff, Casey and Baker.
Buffalo ..........................1 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0—6
Toronto ........................ 1 0 0 4 8 1 0 0 0—8
Batteries—Wadsworth and Urquhart;
Staley and Casey.
At Syracuse—Two games.
Syracuse ...................... 0 3 3 1 0 0 1 0 ^
Rochester .................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-Ll
Batteries—Lampe and Ryan; Gannon
and O'Neil.
:ochester .................... 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—4
yracuse ................... ..2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Batteries—McFarland and Zaliner;
Mularkey and Shaw.
At Wllkesbarre—Morning.
Wllkesbarre..................0 0 0 1 8 0 0 0 0—1
Scranton ...................... 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 —8
Batteries—Sheehan andDlgglns; Oun■on and Harper.
At Scranton—Afternoon.
•
Scranton ......................0 0 0 4 0 0 1 8 8—8
Wllkesbarre................ 00800002 0—2
Batteries—Morse and Gunson; Coakley
and Dtgglna_______________ _

g
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WOMAN SHOT.

Atlantic City, Juns 1.—lira. Phoebe
H. Phillips, proprietress of a fashionable
boarding house on Ocean avenue,' was
shot and fatally wounded yesterday by
Robert, Hlbbcrt. Mrs. Phillips to 43
years of age, and has three grown up
ehlldren. Hibbert to only 22 years of
age. Mrs. Phillips said In her ante
mortem statement that for some time
Hibbert has been Importuning hsr to
marry him, but that she declined, oiwlng
to the disparity In their ages. Hlbbsrt
was arrested.______________
•TRANGLED DAUGHTER'S CHILD.
Atlanta, June 1.—Mrs. Z. A. Oodtrsy,
40 years old, handsome and wealthy,
daughter of Hon. Benjamin Dugger, has
been arrested for murder. She was In
dicted on the testimony of her oblldrsn,
who swore that six years ago she
strangled'and burled bar daughter’s Utogttlmsts bhUd.
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Bain Has Prevented All Farm Work Poi,
a4$Vepk.

Boston, June 1.—The weather in northam New England must have discouraged
farmers. The rain was almost continu
ous—not a pleasant working day. Total
rainfalls of more than two Inches for the
week were common, and at Burlington
and Mlddlebury, Vt., the falls exceeded
three inches. Under such conditions
farming operations came to a standstill,
leaving much work to wait for mors fav
orable weather.
In the south the week was cool and
cloudy, with frequent rains, but not as'
heavy as In the north. Not much could
be accomplished In working land; other
wise the rain was benefleiat The abun
dant moisture in all sections will leave
land In splendid condition after a few
days of drying weather. Crops In the
south are ready to move forward rapidly
with warm days, and the time lost In the
north may be regained.
Maine,

The season continues very backward
Farm work practically at a standstill,
except on dry uplands. Land Is almost
completely water soaked, owing to
heavy rain. Grass Is In poor condition
In the northern and eastern counties,
some farmers being without necessary
pasturage. Present indications point to
a light hay crop In those sections.
Scarcely any corn planted In Oxford
county: planting half doffg in Cumber
land county. Potatoes that are planted
are sprouting nicely. Pear, cherry, and
plum trees blossomed full; apples fair.
The prevailing, weather Is excellent for
grass, which, as a rule, is making re
markably good growth. The coming
week. If favordble, will witness very
busy times in this state.
Now Haiiipslifre.

Reports are more favorable from this
state, but the wet weather hns retarded/
planting, and considerable remains to
be done, especially corn. The tempera
ture has been too low for planted crops.
Grass Is the only field crop that now ap
pears well; the earlier varieties are
headed out. A large hay crop seems as
sured at this time Corn and potatoes
are backward; some corn rotted In the
hill last week. Garden crops look well.
Fruit prospects contli ue favorable, ex
cept apples, which remain uncertain.
Damage by caterpillars Is still reportedby numerous correspondents.
'VerniODt.

Almost constant rain during the week
has made farm work out of the question.
In western Vermont the ground has not
been so thoroughly soaked in years.
Lowlands are saturated all over the
state. It Is feared that much of theearly
seed Is spoiled and will require replant
ing. Grass is the banner crop thus far,
A g^reat deal is yet to be sown, mostly
barley. The outlook for fruits and herrtSB Is In the main propitious.
Massaohusett*.

Crops are growing acceptably well, al
though needing sunshine. Corn and po
tatoes receiving first hoeing In a few
localities. Tobacco setting began on theI24th in the Connecticut valley. An un
usual growth of clover In old mowing
lands is reported in Hampshire county.
Rye and oats are promising. A largefruit yield is expected, also berries.
Resent appearances favor a heavy grase
crop. Tent caterpillars plentiful and
out worms are working havoc among
vegetables.
Rhode Island.

Frequent rains have kept the ground
In good condition for crops, consequently
everything is doing well. Warmer
weather would, however, be acceptable.
New York, June 1.—A special to The Planting Is practically completed and
Journal and Advertiser from Long hoeing commenced.
Conneottont.
Branch says: Phil Daly, Sr., proi>rlctoi
The week favored grass, rye and eats.
of the Pennsylvania clublwuae, was
token dangerously ill late Sunday night A little too cool for com, which Is com
at his private residence, Brookslde villa. ing slowly. Potato hoeing is under way
Mr. Daly had been out driving during generally. Cherries and strawberries
the day and was apparently enjoying setting well. Gardens somewhat back
his usual health. He retired early, and ward, owing to cloudiness. A consider
was missed from his bedchamber at able amount of tobacco has been set un
1:80 a. m. Search revealed Mr. Daly in der favorable conditions. Grass to ths
the bath room, gasping for breath and crop most highly spoken of.
J. W. Smith,
partially unconscious. He had evident
Section Director, Boston.
ly bMn taken ill and gone to the bath
room, when the attack became serious
SENATE DENOUNCED.
and prostrated him. The family phy
sician was hurriedly summoned, and Mr.
London, June 1.—At the annual meet
Daly was put to bed, it being found that ing of the International Arbitration and
bo was suffering with acute cardiac Peace association of London, held hare
failure and edema ot the lungs. Tbs yesterday, Moncure D. Conway,- mlnirter
patient'for several hours was In a very of the South Place Ethical society, de
precarious condition and bis life was nounced the United States senate for
despaired of.
Physicians from New Its rejection of the arbitration treaty,
York were summoned and a conaultation and characterized it as "a rotten borough
will be held today.
body" and "an antl-Republlcan relle."
He said the United States would become
ALMIGHTY VOICE KILLED.
a happy nation when thatnon-repres-nWinnepeg, June 1.—^Almighty Vole# taAve body was finally swept away. All
and the two Indian murderers, who have the speakers expressed their regret at
been holding Bellevlew Bluff, near Duck the action of the senate.
liake, for the paat two days, against the
mounted police, were killed Sunday. A POSTMASTER THOMAS IN CHARGE.
rush was made on the bluff about 3
Boston, June L—Postmaster Henry A.
o’clock and an Indian was slain. It
was found that Almighty Voice and an Thomas took formal poesesBion of the
other Indian had been killed by the Boston postofflee last evening. After
■hells fired writer In the day. The re the required technicalities were at
bellious Indians have been brought in. tended to and receipts signed the new
The father of Almighty Voice la under postmaster was the recipient of congrat
arrest here as an accomplice. No fur-, ulations frrm Acting Postmaster Bur
nett, the heads of the various departher trouble la anticipated.
ments, superintendents of the sub-sta
MONUMEE7T DEDICATED.
tions, and many others, who called for
Sudbury, Mass., June 1.—The new the purpose of greeting the new pcBtsoldiers’ monument presented to the master. __________________
town by Hon. Homer Rogers was dedi
DIED AT FALL RIVER.
cated yesterday with appropriate serFall River, Mass., June 1.—Charles F.
vloes. The monument was formally
turned Over to the town by the donor H. White, aged 46, died yesterday after
and accepted by Rufus F. Hurlbur^ one noon from appendicitis. For many years
Of the selectmen. Hon. John L. Bates, be was the Old Colony railroad station
speaker of the Massachusetts bouse, de agent here, and resigning two years ago
livered an eloquent oration. The exer- succeeded Arthur Anthony as a broker,
oiees were participated In by O. A. R. and became senior member of the firm
posts from Maryland, Hudson and of White 6b Stafford. Helsavesa'wldpw
and two children.
^
i
Framingham.

